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Mobilizing for Regional Response

Mattapoisett Harbormaster Department
Mattapoisett Fire Department
By Marilou Newell
On Tuesday, a group of some 25 first
responders from Fairhaven and Mattapoisett along with
representatives from the U.S. Coast Guard, Nuka Research
and Planning Group and Moran Environmental Recovery
gathered in the Mattapoisett Fire Department training
room to learn about the latest techniques and equipment
available when facing a hazardous waterside spill.
What has precipitated this type of structured
regional emergency preparation was the 2003 Bouchard
oil spill just south of Westport. Navigational errors that
resulted in a Bouchard tank barge passing on the wrong
side of navigational markers at the entrance of Buzzards
Bay resulted in the barge colliding with submerged rocks.
A gash on the bottom of the hull released an estimated
98,000 gallons
of Number 6
fuel oil into the
bay.
Seaside
communities
and shores
were heavily
impacted across
91 miles. Sea
birds, shellfish
and other
marine life were not spared. It would take months of
laborious cleaning to remove much of the clotted oil from
shorelines.
On the Cover: Mattapoisett Assistant Harbormaster Robert
Clavin, left, offers guidance to intern Robert Haskell as he
positions the second of three anchors holding a 600-foot exclusion boom in place during Tuesday’s oil-spill training exercise
off Brandt Beach. The drill was sponsored by the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Protection and held in cooperation with the Town of Fairhaven and the U.S Coast Guard,
Nuka Research and Planning Group and Moran Environmental
Recovery. Photo by Mick Colageo

The entire impacted area would suffer major
losses to wildlife, and formerly pristine oceanside features
would remain spoiled for several years. Cleanup efforts
did not terminate until 2008. Cleanup costs were in the
tens of millions of dollars, and some lawsuits weren’t
resolved until 2011.
Since 2009, coastal cities and towns have
immediate resources available to them in the form of spillresponse trailers, and, if necessary, regional teams and
equipment can be mobilized.
Coming before the group were members of the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection,
led by Section Chief of the MassDEP Oil Spill and
Prevention Program Julie Hutcheson. Hutcheson and
the MassDEP team gave a full-day training session that
contained three distinct segments: Demonstrate the
ability to deploy, the ability to assemble a spill-response
organization, and the ability to effectively communicate
across multiple agencies during a one- or two-day
window after a spill. Hutcheson talked about the need
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Curbside Pick-up Available

Fall in Love with
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•Apple Cider
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•Seasonal Beers

Soup and Chili are Back!!
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fresh sandwiches, salads, and sides.
Butcher & Deli Services
Charcuterie Corner
Fresh Produce
Old Fashioned Pride
and Service Since 1843
140 Front Street, Marion • 508-748-0340
Mon-Sat 7:30am-6pm closed Sunday

Shop
Small
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Local

Mattapoisett
Chiropractic
Jeffrey G. Swift, D.C., D.A.B.C.N.
• Post Graduate Faculty, University of
Bridgeport, Connecticut
• Board Certified Diplomate of the American
College of Chiropractic Neurology
• Member North American Spine Society

to have strike teams trained for this type of emergency
response.
Mattapoisett Fire Chief Andrew Murray said
that all Buzzards Bay coastal communities now have a
spill trailer in their respective towns. Hutcheson stressed
the importance of keeping the trailer fit for immediate
deployment at all times. Communities are also trained in
mutual aid in the event more equipment is required by a
neighboring community.
Members of the Coast Guard added to the
discussion, saying a full description of the spill including
any real-time notation of smells, spill colors and sheen
help to identify the type of spill and therefore necessary
response required. The more details, the better the DEP
can assess the situation as it’s being reported by the first
responders and begin to determine if the material being
reported in the water is collectible or non-collectible.
Team members commented that they have a short time to
respond.
Geographic Response Strategies designed by the
DEP for each municipality have been set forth. They deal
directly with the “how to” methods for spill containment
– diversion, deflection, and exclusion.
Sometimes nature provides the solution. It was
noted that peat moss with its absorbent qualities is
sometimes used especially for smaller spills.
Time and again during the presentation, the
DEP team impressed upon the emergency responders
the importance of knowing the tides and currents, along
with wind speeds once a spill is reported. Those natural
rhythms can severely impact recovery efforts as the fluids
move with the current or are pushed by the winds. Short
videos demonstrating containment techniques helped to
drive home the point.
After the classroom portion concluded, the
participants assembled outside to cover the contents of
the spill equipment trailers and then went to Brandt Cove
to engage in a spill simulation using peat moss in lieu of
oil.

109 Fairhaven Rd • Suite D, Mattapoisett, MA

508-758-3666

535 Faunce Corner Road, N. Dartmouth

508-985-0007
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508-748-2557

The Mattapoisett Fire Department boat and
Harbormaster boats from Mattapoisett and Fairhaven
were deployed in the exercise, their staffers anchoring
a 600-foot exclusion boom that was extended into the
harbor from personnel stationed at the shore. Peat moss
was then spread along the waterside path of the boom so
that the boom’s effectiveness protecting coastal wildlife
could be monitored.
According to Murray, the regional exercise is
done with the DEP on a periodic basis, introducing the
tactic to newer staff while offering a refresher to those
locally experienced.

The

Plumbers

Residential & Commercial

508-758-2455

Repairs • Remodels • New Construction

Time to schedule Seasonal Projects &
Upgrade Your Gas Heating System

Peter Michael Martin ‘Close to Home’

By Marilou Newell
Local Mattapoisett artist Peter Michael Martin
has been exploring and expressing his artistic capabilities
for a long time. Yet he never ceases to bring forth fresh
perspectives on well-known themes or new themes

Did your insurance company tell you to
use a repair shop you don’t know?
In Massachusetts you have the right to go to
any licensed & bonded auto body repair shop.
Collision Services of Marion works with every
insurance company at their approved hourly rate.

Master Plumber #15569 - Licensed Men

Did they say they won’t guarantee the
repairs unless you go to their referred
shop?
That simply isn’t true (or legal)!
All our work is guaranteed.

Collision Specialists | Auto Rental Services
Glass Replacement |Expert Painting
Frame Straightening
Family Owned Since 1978
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Now
HIRING!

OUR BAR IS OPEN!
(Indoor seating available only at the bar)

heretofore never seen. He finds inspiration everywhere
with one idea followed by another and then another until
a fully explored concept is developed.
Take the Moby Dick project as an example. Titled
“Moby Dick Inspired Visions,” we were awestruck when
we attended the exhibit of black, Tyvek cuttings a few
years ago. The images are striking, to say the least, in
black and white, giving the finished pieces a woodblock
print quality but on a truly grand scale.
Using the story of Moby Dick as his inspiration,
Martin delivers visual expression to passages, people and
themes found in the much-loved pages of Melville’s piece
de resistance. The cohesion of this exhibit comes from
Melville’s story, but there is at least one family connection.
On a sail measuring 22 feet in length and suspended from
the ceiling of the Cape Cod Art Museum is inscribed the
death notice of a family member, an uncle lost at sea while
whaling in a ship named The Herald. This connection
between Melville’s fictional tale and Martin’s real-life
ancestor demonstrates that art does mimic life.
On a much smaller scale but packing just as
big a visual punch is the exhibit now on view at the
Mattapoisett Library (through October 14) titled “Close to
Home.” Here we find Martin continuing his exploration
in cutting; this time, however, it’s wood blocks. He
uses a process called white-line woodblock printing

HAVE AN INSURANCE CLAIM?
Fire - Water - Wind Damage
Public Insurance Adjusters

We represent you the home or business owner
to obtain the best possible settlement.

We Deliver with GotChew!
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EURO
at Phoenix Hall
24 Center Street
Fairhaven
508-992-1714

Open Tues-Sat 10-5

Professional Service & Installation for Over 25 years
PORCELAIN TILE•VINYL•CARPETING
HARDWOOD• MARBLE•GLASS•STONE

21 Arsene Way, Fairhaven, just off Rte. 6
www.tilecraftpro.com
508-999-0988

Peter P. Briggs
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Home Owners
Auto
Life
Boats
Business Insurance

also known as Provincetown Printmaking that came on
the art scene in 1914. A spin on the Japanese process of
woodblock printing where a new block is needed for
each color, American artists, most notably B.J.O. Nordfelt,
wanted to simplify the process. This innovative group of
printmakers were able to create prints from one block for
all colors.
Martin explained
the white-line process
and where he drew his
inspiration for this latest
exhibit on September 16
during a brief presentation
at the library. The artist
spoke to the cutting
process and the use
of color to achieve a
spectacular finished piece.
On exhibit along with
printed works are some of
the actual blocks he used
for this series.
Martin shared that during the early days of the
pandemic. He studied the images around his home, such
as neighbors passing by, walking their dogs or chickens
that he once raised.
508-322-9924

www.peterbriggsins.com
19 County Road, Mattapoisett, MA

508-758-6929

David A. Perkins - Andrew P. Wingate
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September 26-30
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Expanding on the notion of home, Martin said
that he visited Poland to learn more about his mother’s
family. There he was drawn to purchasing old books
filled with visual food for his artistic soul. One book
contained photographs of traditional clothing with richly
embroidered surfaces in jewel tones. Using that color
palette, Martin created white-line prints of abstract orbs
that connect and then seem to drift apart in what can be
described as stained-glass-like images. Small in scope, yet
sensual and evocative.
In a follow-up, Martin said he continues to add
pieces to the Moby Dick group and has had his work
published in an international catalog for woodblock

www.wanderer.com
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printing.
After a long career as an educator, Martin retired.
At Old Rochester Regional High School, he cotaught
art as an alternate form of assessment. Since retiring,
Martin has been pursuing visual arts. For an artist who
once found pleasure in paper cutting in the German style
known as scherenschnitte (translated meaning – scissor
cuts), the word exacting comes to mind, precision comes
to mind, perfection comes to mind. Martin’s works are all
that and so much more.

Fresnel’s Lens Still Sheds Light

By George B. Emmons
At the beginning of the 18th century, the basic
design of lighthouse beacons was perfected by the French
inventor Augustine Fresnel.
In his research, Fresnel deducted that the power
for electric light was pure energy sent out in waves
through the air. He experimented with three types of light
prisms to effectively focus their concentrated beams that
are still in use today. They come out many times brighter
and can be seen in a dark storm more than 20 miles away.
The Bird Island Lighthouse in Marion (as in my
illustration) is
well known for
sending out
this kind of a
long-distance
sentinel signal to
migrating terns
during spring as
they travel along
the Atlantic
flyway toward
a perfect, lowlying island for nesting and seasonal reproduction.
One of the endangered terns on the way is the
Roseate species, saved from extinction by the town by
donating and distributing hundreds of wooden nesting

24 Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service
Security Systems • Fire Alarms
Closed Circuit Television • Card Access
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Purveyors of fine quality
meats, prepared meals,
hot & cold deli offerings,
produce and
pantry staples.

~ Catering ~

Ask a butcher.
Consult a chef.

From sandwich platters and appetizers to complete meals for a crowd
and fresh made dessert.
We have you covered

~ Butcher ~

All natural hormone and antibiotic free beef, chicken and pork cut to order
Marinated meats, fresh ground burger and more

Angus Chuck Roast
$ .99
6 lb.

Bone In Short
Ribs $10.99 lb.

Bone In Pork
Chops $4.99 lb.

~ Deli ~

House made deli meats with no chemicals and low to no salt.
Boar’s Head brand deli meats and cheeses

Boar’s Head Curry
Boar’s Head
Chicken
Provolone Cheese
$
$ .99
10.99 lb.
7 lb.
~ Sandwich Special ~

“Roast Beast”
$
11.99

Boar’s Head
Deluxe Ham
$
10.99 lb.

~ Prepared Meal Special ~

Chicken Piccata
$
10.99

Kitchen closes for sandwiches and grill one hour before the Market closes.

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10-6 and Saturday 9-5, Sunday 9-4, Closed Monday
143 Fairhaven Road, Route 6, Mattapoisett • 508-758-8356 • 143market.com
www.wanderer.com
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Fall fashions are here!
Sweaters, team apparel,
boots, handbags ...

Mon-Sat 9am-4:30pm
270 Huttleston Ave. Lifestyles Plaza, Fairhaven
boxes to safely help new hatchlings survive. The terns
that are saved every year just happen to comprise twothirds of the Roseate world population.
The Fresnel lens is the largest, most expensive,
single piece of equipment in the beacon area of the
lighthouse, responsible to get the critical warning message
along a rocky coast in a storm with flashing rays of bright
light, often synchronized with blasts of a loud foghorn
with a throbbing message that real trouble lies waiting
just ahead. Many lighthouses today are still equipped
with Fresnel lenses, while only a few have very recently
been replaced by a vastly different powerful electrical
combination of beams.

Senior
Discount
10% Off
Tues
12-4pm

New
Hours

Restaurant • Catering • Bar
New Hours:
Tuesday-Thursday 12-8
Friday and Saturday 12-9
Sunday 12-8
Monday Closed

As well as future navigational and nautical
conclusions, the combination of brilliant invention of
Fresnel lenses is also coming to light for theory of modern
day medical hospital clinics. Subsequently, Augustine
Fresnel and his brilliance will even now still go down in
history for showing modern generations a new way of
thinking for the future.

Upper Cape Students Build Canopy

By Marilou Newell
The sound of nails being hammered and the smell
of freshly sawn wood permeated the air on September
16, as students from Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical
School in Bourne continued their in-field carpentry
education led by instructor Andrew MacLeod at the
Cushing Community Center in Marion.
MacLeod, who previously owned a construction
company and is a third-generation builder, said the
students were motivated and enjoyed hands-on learning
available through such schools.
The Cushing Community Center has been
metamorphizing since it came into the possession of the
Town of Marion in 2016 as a donation from the Benjamin
D. Cushing VFW post that was disbanding. What a
difference six years can make.
Since then, the town and significant grassroots

This Weekend’s Specials

Roast Pork with Local
Apple-Bacon Stuffing $18.99
565 Rounseville Rd, Rochester 508-763-8544
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Frank’s Small Engine Repair

Animal Advice

25 Years of Experience

Jay Gould, DVM

Repairs done to most brands of outdoor power equipment

Pick up and Delivery Available

Riding mowers, walk behind mowers, snow blowers, generator, etc.

Quality Repairs Done Right
Frank Viera Owner/Technician
Call Ahead 508-965-8134

volunteer efforts have phased in construction projects
that have included necessary updates and repairs to
the existing structure, ADA-compliant features, an
outdoor walking path, a pavilion and the latest addition,
a permanent canopy over the walkway to the main
entrance. The end game is to provide the community with
a center that serves people in all age groups.
MacLeod said that the Upper Cape Tech students
were from the junior and senior classes and were
receiving real-world experiences that will lead to real-life
skills. “We treat it just like any other job site,” he said.
Those experiences include educating the students on
proper safety measures, staging of materials and tools and

www.wanderer.com

My cat scratched my arm the other day and now my
arm is getting very swollen. What Should I do?
Call your physician. You may have contracted
Cat Scratch Fever which is more than just a
song from the 70’s. The disease is caused by
a bacteria called Bartonella. Cats are exposed
when they are scratched by an affected cat that
has fleas. The fleas suck blood and poop on the
cat. The cat scratches itself and gets flea poop
that contains the bacteria under the nails. They
then scratch another cat or person and the
bacteria gets inoculated under the skin.
Bartonellosis is called an emerging disease as
not much is known about it but it seems to
be commonly carried in cats in our area. It is
treatable with antibiotics.
You can contact Dr. Gould at 508-758-6400 or
visit our website at MattapoisettAH.com
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What Can I Do For You?

118 Laurel Street
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the proper use of tools.
Marion Town Administrator Jay McGrail said
that it was important to phase in various projects and to
find creative ways to secure funding. “I couldn’t cover the
labor costs if the school didn’t agree to take this project
on,” he said.
This isn’t the first time Marion, as a member
municipality in the school’s district, has benefited from
the expertise available at Upper Cape (as it is known.)
“They worked on Fire Station 2 on Point Road; it was topnotch construction,” said McGrail.
Marion Facilities Director Shaun Cormier also
praised the work done by the students. “The staff is very
experienced, up-to-date on all the building codes and
standards … we’re very happy to have the help, it’s a
huge relief.” Cormier added a smile that his department is
only himself and one other person.
McGrail said that the town has earmarked $50,000
for a study of the parking lot, another improvement
project on the horizon. But sooner than that will be an
$80,000 garage addition that was approved at Town
Meeting to provide dry storage.
Without the commitment of volunteers to help
him navigate all the moving parts of a construction
project at the site, as well as selecting the right projects to
advance, it would be very difficult, McGrail said.
Enter Harry Norweb, Dianne Cosman and others.
We caught up with Norweb who was quick to
say, “it’s a team effort.” Norweb had been involved with
the Marion of Council on Aging Board of Directors, which
subsequently was dissolved when the Council on Aging
staff expanded. But the need for community involvement
to develop the former VFW site into a fully functioning
community center did not abate. “The ideas got bigger
and more diverse.”
Today McGrail says he depends on Norweb and
Cosman. Norweb pointed out the involvement of Nancy
Braitmayer. Town departments are also part of the mix,
Norweb said, from DPW member Jody Dickerson, Select

Fairhaven, MA
September 22, 2022
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Board Executive Assistant Donna Hemphill and Cormier.
For now, Norweb said, they are focusing on what
makes sense for the center in helping it become “vibrant.”
He also took a moment to express his gratitude to Upper
Cape, saying he strongly believes in technical education.
“It’s a hot button for me.” He concluded by saying that
having the students at the Community Center was, in a
word, “exciting.”

The Halloween Cover Contest

Are you ready for some spooktacular fun? Dust off
the cobwebs and sharpen those scary pencils! Your best
Halloween artwork could be on the cover of The Wanderer
and you could win a cash prize! Submit your best original
Halloween drawing, photo, compilation, or artwork to enter
for publication on our October 27 cover.
Deadline for submitting artwork is Monday, October
17, at noon. Online voting will take place from October 19
to October 25. The cover winner will win $100 and his or
her artwork will be on the October 27 cover of The Wanderer!
All entries must be original; cover entries must contain
completely original artwork and/or photos. No copied items,
including traced clip art, will be considered for the contest.
All entries must be accompanied by a completed and signed
entry form, available in our office or on our website. A full
list of rules and regulations can be found at www.wanderer.
com. For more information, call our office at 508-758-9055.

Town Dogging Delinquent Pet Owners

Rochester Select Board
By Michael J. DeCicco
Dog owners are on notice. Your time to own an
unregistered pet without being fined is up.
On Monday night, the Rochester Select Board
signed the town’s Annual Dog Enforcement Warrant,
notifying all dog owners in town their canine must be
licensed.
The warrant authorizes Animal Control Officer
Anne Estabrook to catch and confine all dogs “not duly
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licensed or collared and tagged ... for a period of not less
than 10 days.” The fines imposed will be a $20 drop-off
fee and $15 for every dog in the ACO’s custody. After
the 10 days, the ACO may allow any person to adopt the
healthy dog.
It’s time for dog owners to act, Select Board
Chairman Woody Hartley said.
In other action, the board approved the use of
town roads for Old Colony Regional Vocational-Technical
High School’s “Frosty Runner Road Race” set for January
23, 2023. “It will be a frosty one,” Hartley agreed as the
board motioned its endorsement.
The selectmen set February 21 as the rain date for
the race. They explained later that this run will circle the
North Avenue school property and include town streets
such as Snipatuit Road.
The board then approved a retirement citation for
former Assessor Debra Lalli, “for 22 years of outstanding
service and dedication.”
Lalli had retired as Assessment administrator in
June in order to collect her pension. She then reapplied
unsuccessfully to be appointed as an assessor to fill her
open seat. The opening instead was filled by Finance
Director Suzanne Szyndlar.
The board then accepted the resignation of
Rochester Police Sergeant Alyson M. Rego, a full-time

Six Thatcher Lane, Wareham

Roby’s
For all your Energy Needs
Over 60 years for Customer Service
Propane Gas & Heating Oil
Residential - Commercial - Agricultural
Propane Gas Filling Station
Rtes 58 & 495, W. Wareham, MA 02576
800-642-7121 or 508-295-3737
www.robysgas.com Mon-Fri 7-4:30 Sat 7-1
North Carver filling station for on and off road diesel fuel as well as Propane
107 North Main Street, North Carver
Mon-Fri 6-6 Sat 6-3
www.wanderer.com
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next meeting on October 3.
Next, Town Administrator Glenn Cannon
announced that federal American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
funds totaling $500,000 are ready to be divided between
the town and Bristol County. Cannon asked the board if it
wanted to organize an ARPA committee to decide how the
town’s share of that money should be spent. He said he
will collect more data that will help the board decide for
its October 3 meeting.
Next, Cannon announced two flu clinics have
been scheduled for Tuesday, October 4: at Rochester
Memorial School and at the Senior Center.
Cannon then announced he has received several
proposals from departments wishing to use the town’s
next receipt of SEMASS donation funds. The amount of
that donation is not yet certain, Cannon said. Hartley said
the Select Board will only consider proposals with backup
documentation that explains their particular needs. Here,
too, the board postponed a decision until its next meeting,
which will be held on Monday, October 3, at 6:00 pm at
Town Hall.

ConCom’s Limitations Felt by Abutter

officer since 2017, effective Friday, September 23.
Next, the board announced that three people
have already applied for the at-large seat on the newly
created Public Safety Feasibility Study Committee. The
noteworthy names are Robert Francis, who is a former
building commissioner, Brian Porter and Zoning Board of
Appeals member Richard Cutler.
The board, however, filed these applications
until Thursday, September 22. That is when the Select
Board will interview the three bidders to do the feasibility
study itself. This meeting will start at 6:00 pm at the
Rochester Senior Center. Hartley said any other interested
volunteers should submit their application by the board’s

Marion Conservation Commission
By Mick Colageo
Brian and Beth Keane received a Negative Box 2
Determination of Applicability for their plan to raze an
existing house and garage and construct a new home with
an attached garage, driveway, retaining walls, landscaping
and utilities 8 Pie Alley, but the decision made by the
Marion Conservation Commission on September 14 was
made with respect to abutters concerned about flooding in
their neighborhood.
Bill Madden of G.A.F. Engineering, representing
the applicant, explained stormwater-management
improvements. Madden said he was asked by Will
Saltonstall to add features to mitigate the runoff situation.
“That’s what we did,” said Madden, who noted
the work is in the flood zone so the mission is to capture

Since 1947

Everything for Boats
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roof runoff and store it and infiltrate it through a series of
“filtration beds.”
Other commissioners indicated they are satisfied
with the plan.
Abutter Michael Moore, who owns the adjacent
property to the north, told the commission that the new
garage will sit much closer to his lot line than the existing
structure. Seeing that the applicant’s representatives
reported on a 2-foot dig, Moore said he dug 4 feet down
on the abutting property close to the lot line and found a
layer of clay that he suspects lies beneath both properties.
As a result, he articulated concern that the drainage plan
next door will not be sufficient and will in the end add to
the flooding problem there.
In conceding a lack of rights where it concerns the
specific project, Moore said there is a “regional problem”
at Pie Alley and Lewis Street that the commission needs to
address. He recommended pits be dug to 4 feet.
Emil Assing, acting as chairman in the absence
of Jeff Doubrava, discussed the limitations of the
commission and sought corroboration from Conservation
Agent Doug Guey-Lee and former commission chairman
Shaun Walsh. Both gave it.
Guey-Lee said the ConCom’s purview is only to
approve the project if installed as permitted.
Walsh agreed with Guey-Lee, adding that the
Conservation Commission is reviewing a RDA in which
the only resource area subject to the Wetlands Protection
Act is land subject to coastal-storm flowage.
“There are no performance standards associated
with that resource area, but typically what we look for
is we want to ensure that structures that are structured
on land subject to coastal-storm flowage are not going to
result in, sort of, creating these ... areas that will increase
the velocity of flood waters. This is ... not a (velocity)
zone,” said Walsh, reiterating the 10-day appeal period for
abutter dissatisfied with a commission decision.
Acknowledging the nuance in Moore’s question,
Walsh said that, for instance, six months down the road if

there is flooding, the commission is without recourse.
“In my opinion, this project may result in
an improvement over current site conditions,” said
Walsh, noting the slope being put into the land and the
introduction of stormwater structures that do not yet exist.
“I don’t think it’s going to exacerbate the situation. ... Not
the answer I think you wanted to hear.”
“It was the answer I expected,” said Moore,
who graciously thanked the commission for hearing his
concern.
In his motion, Assing suggested erosion-control
plans in the event a situation develops. Walsh agreed
heavy rain could increase the problem. The commissioners
conditioned the negative determination with erosion
control, suggesting straw wattles as an example.
The Enforcement Order for Unpermitted Activity
at Marion Golf Club, 10 South Drive, is drawing toward a
conclusion. Guey-Lee called the latest plan “a great step
forward.” Walsh recommended that the club respond
quickly to final suggestions with an eye on a September 28
vote to approve. “I think we’re 98 percent there, that’s my
feeling, maybe even 99,” said Walsh.
The representative for the Marion Harbor Trust,
owner of the club, noted that the revision presented
on September 14 was based on the commission’s
recommendations and that the case has dragged on since
June throughout the summer. She sought assurance that
“a happy conclusion” was, in fact, being achieved.
Assing said he anticipates the end of the process
at the next meeting but did not want to speak for other
commissioners. Guey-Lee furthermore noted that the
chairman (Doubrava), not being present, should not be
spoken for.
Thomas Heiser’s Notice of Intent for beach
nourishment at 5 Island Court was approved with an
Order of Conditions.
James Connolly received an Order of Conditions
to construct a single-family house and associated utilities
at Dexter Road.
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Tucker Burr was issued a Negative 2 and 3
Determination of Applicability, green-lighting his plan for
general landscaping off Route 6.
Michael Craffey’s NOI to repair an existing
seawall and remove invasive phragmites was continued
to October 26.
The commission approved a three-year extension
of the town’s permit to manage an overgrowth of invasive
plants at the Sprague’s Cove retention pond.
The next meeting of the Marion Conservation
Commission is scheduled for Wednesday, September 28,
at 7:00 pm.

Solar Array Receives Special Permit

Mattapoisett Zoning Board of Appeals
By Marilou Newell
The September 15 meeting of the Mattapoisett
Zoning Board of Appeals found Chairman Susan Akin
and members Tony Tranfaglia, Mike Ward, Bill Cantor
and Colby Rottler able to easily approve a Special Permit
to Dennis Mahoney and Sons for the construction of a
0.5-megawatt solar array.
The project is planned for 3 Tinkham Hill
Road with 1,500 panels positioned south of an existing,
much larger array, one of the first to be constructed in
Mattapoisett by Bluewave Solar. That 2013 project is
projected to inject $500,000 of payment in lieu of taxes
(PILOT) to the town.
This latest solar project, unlike others where land
is leased from a property owner, will be owned by Dennis
Mahoney and Sons, Inc. Financial arrangements, if any,
with the town have not been disclosed but were alluded
to by Rich Riccio of Field Engineering, who represented
the applicants. Riccio said that the closest solar panel will
be nearly 800 feet from any existing home, thus natural
screening already in place will make the array difficult to
see.
Riccio covered the stormwater management plans
and plans for a driveway into the property.

26% Federal Tax Credit
Up to $1000 State Tax Credit.
Call us now for details on
how to save on your electric bill.

Artie Leonard, Owner
508-441-0921
Artie@ReliableSolarSolutions.com
1 Chase Road, E. Freetown
www.wanderer.com

The ZBA members were satisfied with the
plans as presented but added that construction may not
take place on weekends and be restricted on weekdays
between the hours of 7:00 am and 5:00 pm. Member Colby
Rottler also asked that measures be taken to minimize
dust from being released in the air by way of water spray
and tire washing. When asked when the project may
begin, Riccio said that was unclear at this time, given
interconnection with Eversource was stalled and/or
pending indefinitely.
The project was approved. Akin quipped, “We’re
getting good at this.”
Also approved was a Special Permit to Sharon
and Tom Brownell, 3 Park Lane, for major exterior
renovations, additions and improvements outside a
wetlands buffer zone. The project was accepted as
presented by David Davignon of Schneider, Davignon &
Leone, Inc.
The next meeting date for the Mattapoisett
Zoning Board of Appeals was not scheduled upon
adjournment.

Final SEC Grant No Slam Dunk

Marion Marine Resources Commission
By Mick Colageo
The plan to finance construction of Marion’s
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new Marine Center at Island Wharf was predicated on
two $1,000,000 grants from the state’s Seaport Economic
Council, which first granted Marion $300,000 before
adding the first of the aforementioned $1,000,000 grants.
“I don’t have high hopes for the final
installment,” said Harbormaster Isaac Perry, who said he
will send in the final grant application, “but ... I’ll believe
it when I see it.”
All three harbormasters, Perry, Adam Murphy
and David Wilson, were on deck for Monday night’s
public meeting of the Marine Resources Commission at
the Music Hall.
Boat maintenance will be expensive this year,

Whitehaven Absolut
Sauvignon Blanc
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$

Vodka

26.99

1.75L

as Perry noted problems with the lower unit on the
Harbormaster Department patrol boat. Having budgeted
$10,000 for maintenance and repair, Perry said $11,000 has
already been spoken for, and all three department boats
still need to be winterized.
Until Marion’s facilities are completed, boats like
town vehicles have no sheltered storage. Perry said he
will take funds from Marine Supply budget and told the
commission the department has a spare 300 horsepower
motor if something goes wrong.
A motor for the town’s pump-out boat was
ordered on September 1, 2021; Perry anticipates its
delivery in January. “The Clean Vessel Act hopefully will
cover some of those expenses,” he said. There are 1,600
hours on the current motor.
Overall, Fiscal Year 2022 revenue is just shy
of $467,000 against expenses coming in slightly over
$466,000, so the Harbormaster Department is putting
away approximately $10,000 into the Waterways Account.
Perry’s perusal of social media indicates a lot
more boaters are using the Bird Island dock, which was
designed for center-console (smaller) vessels, but large
ones are also docking there. That has prompted Perry to
get that float out of the water earlier in the season than in
the past. In October, the Harbormaster Department will
remove many of the channel speed markers.
The extra efforts put forth by the department
thanks in large part to Perry’s experienced and
knowledgeable staff will require some serious reinvention
should the town not figure out a way to fiscally manage
the effects of the national Police Reform Act of 2020.
According to Perry, Chief of Police Richard
Nighelli was scheduled to meet on Tuesday with other
area police chiefs. “We’ll have a lot better idea of what that
will entail ... next couple of months we’ll know more,” he
said.
Centralized, standardized training will, on one
hand, authorize the Harbormaster Department to act
more confidently knowing it will have union backing in
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the wake of incidents or arrests, but the reconfiguration of
leadership will come with financial leverages.
“Day-to-day operations will run the same
way,” said Perry, noting the added level of oversight.
“The overriding concern is, if we don’t do this, the lawenforcement duties will fall to the Police Department
rather than us. There are a lot of costs associated with
that. ... This police reform has been shaky at best ...
there are many, many questions. If we can get ourselves
under the Police Department, then the Harbormaster
Department continues as known ... but if not, it changes
drastically.”
Core responsibilities would remain the same,
stressed Perry.
MRC member Scott Cowell asked the three
harbormasters if they think that they should go under the
Police Reform Bill. “Too many questions out there for the
town to just accept it,” he said.
“Absolutely,” answered Perry, noting that their
training is right in line with police officers. “We have
to maintain this for our certification to remain lawenforcement officers. ... There is no other training.”
What concerns Perry is, should the Harbormaster
Department not become part of the Police Department,
the resulting effects will have harbormasters seeking
“better opportunities out there.
“I’m not worried about civil service. I’m worried
about the operations that I run. We need to get through
this and get on with it.”
According to Perry, police reform has far-reaching
economic effects beyond harbormasters to campus police,
hospital police, sheriffs, etc.
MRC Chairman Vin Malkoski said, “If a town
decides to go it alone, I don’t see the incentive. The town
does all the problem solving.”
“It’s a huge expense. We don’t need to reinvent
the wheel,” agreed Perry. “Remember, we’re employees
at will. (Once harbormasters become part of the Police
Department), we will be afforded the protection of the
union.”
Murphy looks forward to the change and to be
equipped with a body camera.
“The Cape and Islands and North Shore are so far
apart,” he said. “The North Shore is all going police ... the
Cape is holding strong at the bridge ... ‘We’re not cops,
we’re harbormasters.’ But now with police reform and
no reserve academy ... it’s going to go that way, it’s just
a matter of time. We’re always going to do what Marion
does and that’s the right thing.”
A growing concern of entitlement among boaters
has Marion’s Harbormaster Department looking forward
to all the tools and protection of the Police Department.
www.wanderer.com

Finally, Malkoski noted that the Select Board has
received the MRC’s recommendations and is interviewing
candidates for commission membership.
The MRC set its next meeting for Monday,
October 17, at 7:00 pm, at the Music Hall.

McDermott, Thompson Swap Seats

Rochester Conservation Commission
By Michael J. DeCicco
Tuesday night’s brief Rochester Conservation
Commission meeting featured an unexpected twist as the
commissioners approved full member Kevin Thompson’s
request to be dropped down to an associate member.
The commission then voted to promote recently
installed associate member Carl H. McDermott III to
full membership. Chairman Chris Gerrior added that
McDermott’s promotion will now need to be approved by
the Select Board.
Gerrior explained after the vote that Thompson,
a full member for four years, requested the downgrade
because he was finding it hard to make the time to
participate. “He was attending on Zoom,” Gerrior said.
“It was hard for him to find the time. He has two schoolage children. One has a regular commitment on Tuesday
night.”
Gerrior also announced during the meeting
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at Old Colony Regional Vocational-Technical High School
library and via Zoom.

School Committee Starts September Strong

that there was no update on the 89 Box Turtle Drive
Enforcement Order. He said that is neither good nor bad
news. The issue’s resolution is “going well,” said Gerrior.
The commission recently issued fines to the
owner of 89 Box Turtle Drive for wetland code violations,
specifically working closer than 25 feet from wetlands
without a permit. After months of no contact with the
board, the property owner’s attorney, Timothy Angley,
appeared via Zoom in August to report that his client
is engineering plans that were to be ready in midSeptember.
The next meeting of the Rochester Conservation
Commission is scheduled for Tuesday, October 4, at 7:00

Marion School Committee
By Jack MC Staier
The September 14 meeting of the Marion School
Committee kicked off a few minutes behind schedule,
as members of the committee went on a tour of Sippican
Elementary School, meeting some of the new staff and
checking out the setup for the recently started school year.
Once everyone had settled in, the meeting was called to
order.
The meeting opened with a presentation to
welcome new staff members, with short bios and fun facts
presented in a PowerPoint format. Among them were
Michelle Ennis, the school adjustment counselor who had
moved to America from Ireland when she was 18. She’s
had a photograph published by National Geographic
and Parade magazines and has performed in professional
bands for over two decades.
The next newcomer was Taylor Nelson, a Grade
6 teacher who grew up on Martha’s Vineyard. She has
a five-month-old daughter and traveled to Australia
as part of a soccer tournament when she was 12. Then
came Maggie Francisco, the school psychologist, with a
birthday on New Year’s Eve and an affinity for cornhole;
she has even helped design and build cornhole boards!
Debra Smith is a Grade 4 teacher who started her career
as a high school English teacher. An adopted child herself,
she’s previously worked for an agency providing services
for adoptive families as well as having volunteered for
Big Brothers/Big Sisters, remaining in contact with her
Little Sister to this day.
Rounding out the pack was Katie Pike, the new
art teacher, who has previously dyed her hair “every color
of the rainbow.” She taught ceramics at a youth summer
camp in Bridgewater for two years and loves to explore
the outdoors in New Hampshire.
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After a warm group welcome, the approval
of the minutes was raised. A brief debate ensued over
details some members felt were missing with revisions
suggested and reviews agreed upon. With that settled, the
committee went into a brief Executive Session.
Upon return, the members discussed the opening
day of the school and the celebrations and events therein.
Much praise was heaped upon the keynote speaker, Liz
Kleinrock. She gained national attention after appearing
in a short documentary produced by Fluid Film, as well
as news outlets such as CNN, The Washington Post, NPR
and BBC.
Having worked as an AmeriCorps volunteer
teacher, a classroom educator and a diversity coordinator,
Kleinrock works around the nation to make sure students
are getting the support they need in the classroom. She
received the Teaching Tolerance Award for Excellence
in Teaching in 2018 and has published articles with
Heinemann Publishing and Teaching Tolerance on topics
such as destigmatizing privilege, trauma-informed
teaching and cultivating relationships with students and
families.
After an approval of the Student Handbook, the
committee gave an update on the School Resource Officer.
Given the year’s budget, hiring a SRO was not considered
feasible, though it was noted that additional funding was

being sought out and would likely be attained. There was
also mention of a pilot program to increase the police
presence in the building. Committee members wanted
to stress the fact that this was something being actively
worked on.
The committee confirmed that there would be
a free breakfast and lunch program for students for the
2022-23 school year and celebrated the announcement
while going on to note that there had been and could
continue to be supply-chain issues and subsequent cost
concerns as a result of the ongoing pandemic.
The installation of an ADA-compliant electric
door in the Sippican Elementary School entrance is
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ongoing, as is the reinstallation of the rear playground
to ensure students have ample opportunity for positive
exercise and play.
During the Central Office Administrators Report,
the potential need for a literacy assessment for the student
population was discussed. The goal would be to identify
literacy needs within the school system. Funding has
been sought through various grants and partners, though
currently the status is “fingers crossed.” Details will come
when more concrete plans have been identified.
The Principals Report came with praise for all
the new staff members, reminding those present how
lucky they were to have a full clinical team including
a school adjustment counselor and psychologist. Also
mentioned was Marion Public School’s partnership with
Tri-Town Against Racism in order to decorate the bulletin
boards across the building, along with monthly classroom
activities based around things like Black History Month or
Autism Acceptance Month, “touching on all of the people
who are in our community and celebrating who we are as
a school.”
After brief discussion of the fourth graders’
upcoming instrument selection, which apparently heavily
favors the trumpet, the microphone was turned over to
the School Committee reports, which commented upon
a number of routine goings-on, including upcoming

subcommittee meeting dates and potential future agenda
items.
The meeting was then opened for public
comment, during which a Marion citizen took issue with
ORR’s selection of Kleinrock as a lecturer to faculty. She
claimed that Kleinrock, a Korean-American woman, was
forcing a political narrative into the education system
with her antiracist teaching. She claimed that a book that
was recommended on Kleinrock’s website, “Not My Idea”
by Anastasia Higginbotham, was racist against white
people, before stating that Kleinrock’s endorsement of the
book was further proof of Kleinrock’s political agenda.
The second public comment was from another
Marion citizen who wanted to raise concern against
the lack of a School Resource Officer. The committee
reminded them that they had previously addressed
this issue and stated again that there isn’t room in the
FY23 operating budget. After confirming that no further
comment was raised, the committee adjourned the public
meeting.
The next meeting of the Marion School
Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, October 26, at
6:30 pm at Sippican Elementary School and via Zoom. The
next meeting of the Joint School Committee is scheduled
for Thursday, September 29, at 6:30 pm at Old Rochester
Regional Junior High School and via Zoom.

Patnaude Paces Old Colony Runners

Sports Roundup
Senior Jacob Patnaude led the Old Colony
Regional Vocational-Technical High School cross-country
team in its first two meets of the 2022-23 season.
The outmanned Cougars gave visiting Bristol
Plymouth a tussle on September 14 before dropping a 2433 decision that starts off Old Colony’s season at 0-2. The
Cougars opened on the road with a 25-30 defeat against
host Fairhaven on September 7.
Complementing Patnaude’s performance of 20:21
against B-P on the Cougars’ 3.01-mile course were fellow
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seniors Nikolaos Sedell (21:10) and Grant Ashley (22:31),
followed by freshmen Ryan Eby and Brady Maguire.
Against Fairhaven, Patnaude set the Cougars’
pace with a mile average of 6:43. Sedell and Ashley were
able to take the fourth and fifth overall positions as Old
Colony placed three among the top five overall finishers.
Maguire and Eby came speeding through the finish line
next, impressing the crowd as they ran their first race.
The Cougars host Bristol Aggie on Tuesday,
September 20.

News Submission Policy

The Wanderer gladly accepts any and all news and
press release items from local nonprofit organizations for
publication on a weekly basis. The deadline for submission
of news items is Monday at noon for publication in that
week’s edition. Due to the increasing number of submissions,
however, publication of press material is never guaranteed. The
Wanderer will make every effort to publish timely news items
and announcements as the subject warrants and as often as
spacing allows. All press material must be submitted by email to
news@wanderer.com and must be either in a text or Word file.
We are not able to retype, correct or hunt down information to
repair incomplete press releases, and we are not able to retype
or reformat posters or bulleted lists that are not in readable
paragraph form. We cannot accept any handwritten material or
news items via telephone, no matter how brief.
Photographs of area events and newsmakers are also
accepted and encouraged. The Wanderer accepts well-lit and
clearly defined photographs for publication provided that they
include a brief summary of the event or subject. We cannot
return photographs. Like news items, the deadline for photos
is Monday at noon, and the publication of photographs is also
subject to spacing constraints and cannot be guaranteed.
All submitted copy is subject to alterations and/
or condensation as space allows at the editor’s discretion.
All submissions become the property of The Wanderer and
are assumed to be submitted for the purpose of publication.
Submissions cannot be returned; therefore, please make sure to
retain copies.
Ideas for features, breaking news tips and other
suggestions for the news department are welcome. Please call
the News Editor with news tips and ideas at 508-758-9055. If it
is after hours, please leave a message or email news@wanderer.
com.

Celebrating over 100 years in the landscaping business!
rules of the road, navigation, medical/safety awareness,
understanding weather, engines, radios and how to read
a nautical chart and chart plotter, buy a boat, tie a knot,
handle emergencies and call in a Mayday.
Many insurance companies will offer discounts on
boat insurance to individuals who successfully complete
this course. Individuals who successfully complete the
course and pass the exam are awarded certificates and
cards.
The $55 fee includes the textbook, chart and all
course material. Family discounts are available for shared
materials.
To register online, please go to www.flotilla65.

Live Music
(5:30-7:30pm)

9/21 Neal McCarthy
9/22 Gary Brown
Closed for vacation
9/26-10/3
Weather permitting
music will be outside

Boating Skills & Seamanship Course

The US Coast Guard Auxiliary’s Flotilla 65 will be
starting its 12-week Boating Skills & Seamanship Course
(BS&S) on Monday, September 26 from 7-9 pm through
December 12 at 80 Middle Street, Fairhaven.
This 12-week comprehensive course is designed
for both the experienced and the novice boater. It is
taught by experienced Coast Guard Auxiliary instructors
with years of experience on local waters. It is a perfect
introduction to recreational boating fundamentals, such
as: boating terminology, boat equipment/handling, boat
trailering, lake boating, handling a small to midsize boat,
www.wanderer.com
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New Bedford
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com/public-education.
If you have any questions, please contact
MaryBeth Soares, Flotilla Staff Officer - Public Education
at (508) 493-5531 or via email: mbsoares11@verizon.net

Calling Stamp Collectors

Are there any stamp collectors in the Mattapoisett
area interested in attending one of New England’s largest
annual stamp exhibitions next month?
The town’s Council on Aging will provide
transportation to Boxboro (for a small fee) for as many
as 14 to WALPEX on Saturday, October 29. The show is
sponsored by the North East Federation of Stamp Clubs
and includes exhibits and dealer offerings.
To determine interest, please call Brad
Hathaway at 508-758-3579 by Wednesday, September
28. Mattapoisett residents will be given preference while
those of neighboring towns will fill vacancies on a firstresponse basis.

Mattapoisett Library Celebrates
Climate Prep Week

The Mattapoisett Free Public Library is
celebrating Climate Preparedness Week from September
24 to the 30. Climate Preparedness Week was established
by Communities Responding to Extreme Weather

(CREW) in 2018 and seeks to inspire “learning, service
and actions to better prepare our communities for extreme
weather events and the effects of climate change.”
This year’s theme is The Planet’s Health & Yours:
Facing The Invisible Impacts Of Climate Change. To celebrate,
the library will be offering a variety of activities and
displays. There will be climate change themed crafts
at the Media Lab on Tuesday, September 27 and in the
children’s room during the week. Climate change themed
book displays will be visible throughout the library. Well
Read Wednesday will be discussing Under a White Sky
by Elizabeth Kolbert on Wednesday, September 28 at 6:30
pm. Those interested in participating can pick up the book
at the library prior to the event. The library also has “The
Climate Ribbon,” a participatory art ritual of love and
hope for the Climate Justice Movement project available
the entire month of September near the side entrance.
For more information about these events, send
an email to mskaar@sailsinc.org. Check the library’s
events calendar for more upcoming programs and book
discussions.

Audition for a Holiday Classic

The Marion Art Center (the MAC) Theater
announces open auditions for the upcoming production
of the holiday classic A Christmas Carol, adapted for
radio from Charles Dickens’ novella by Anthony Palermo,
directed by Rick Sherburne.
Auditions will be held in the MAC’s Anne
Braitmayer Webb Theater on Saturday, October 1, 12:002:00 pm and Sunday, October 2, 2:00-4:00 pm, with
callbacks on Monday, October 3 at 7:00 pm if necessary.
The MAC is located at 80 Pleasant Street in Marion.
Performance dates are scheduled December 2, 3, 9, 10, 11,
2022. Some dates are subject to change. Evening shows
begin at 7:30 pm while Sunday matinees begin at 2:00 pm.
Only fully vaccinated actors will be considered for roles.
Auditions will consist of the reading of scenes
from the show for the many familiar characters: Scrooge,
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the Cratchits, Jacob Marley and the other spirits of
Christmas and numerous supporting roles. While this
is written as a radio play, this production will focus
on its storytelling nature, focusing on the quality of
the performances as heard through the voice. As such,
individual cast members may play multiple parts, and
male and female roles may not be gender-bound. In short,
those who wish to audition should come prepared to try
out for whatever part appeals to them.
Further information can be found online at
marionartcenter.org/auditions.

Authorized Bay Club
Home Designer & Builder
7 Bay Club home starts in past 14 months
Licensed (since 1985) Insured
New construction only

Jay Malaspino 508-776-7466 seaglass-homes.com
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SHS Author Event at the MAC

The Sippican Historical Society will host an
author event on Wednesday, October 5 at 7:00 pm in the
Marion Art Center’s Anne Braitmayer Webb Theater.
Author Carol Wallace will discuss her latest book, Our
Kind of People. Carol Wallace has written more than
20 books, including the New York Times bestseller To
Marry an English Lord, which was an inspiration for
Downton Abbey. She is also the author of an historical
novel, Leaving Van Gogh, and a coauthor of The Official
Preppy Handbook. Wallace holds degrees from Princeton
University and Columbia University and is the greatgreat-granddaughter of Lew Wallace, author of the novel

Moorings • Dock Space
Summer Dry Dock Service
Launch Service
Gas Dock
Hauling & Launching
Maintenance & Repairs
Rigging • Crane Service
Winter Storage
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Ben-Hur: A Tale of the Christ, which was first published
in 1880. She currently lives in New York, New York.
A reception and book signing will follow the talk. The
presentation is free, but space is limited, so please register
by emailing info@sippicanhistoricalsociety.org

Learn New Photo Skills at the MAC

The Marion Art Center welcomes photographer
John Wiliszowski, who will give an educational lecture,
Photography’s Path to Digital Expression, on Saturday,
October 15 at 10:30 am in the MAC’s Anne Braitmayer
Webb Theater. Tickets are just $15 for MAC members and
$20 for nonmembers. The presentation is an introduction
to a series created for artists interested in digital art.
Wiliszowski details the creation of digital images as
the canvas. He will decode the tools and techniques of
digital artistry used to enhance and share the emotion,
the spectacle and the dynamics of the moment as digital
art. Learn how digital images can be rendered as giclées
on canvas, watercolor paper, metal or glass. There will be
time for a Q&A during the event. Space is limited, and
advance registration is strongly recommended. Purchase
tickets at marionartcenter.org/events.

Machacam Club

The next meeting of the 2022/2023 Machacam
Club season has been scheduled for Wednesday, October

www.wanderer.com
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LOCAL CABLE PROGRAMMING

PUBLIC ACCESS
Comcast Channel 9
Verizon Channel 36

Thursday September 22, 2022
7:00 AM Seniorcize
7:30 AM Silver Strength: Mind
and Body
8:30 AM You and Your Health
9:00 AM A Conversation With…
9:30 AM Arts Alive
10:00 AM The Curious Giraffe
Show
10:30 AM Classroom Chronicle:
Sports Edition
11:00 AM Lucy’s World of Painting
11:30 AM Science 360
12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM Sidewalks Entertainment
1:30 PM Rob Surette SunnySpeak
Interview
2:00 PM Sippican Historical
Society Oral History - Wick
Simmons
3:00 PM Southcoast Matters TV
3:30 PM Rochester Historical
Society - Historical Reenactment
4:40 PM OnStage 2022 Recital
5:30 PM Fur, Fins, and Feathers
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM Alzheimer’s Risks with
Jennifer Hoadley
7:00 PM Recovery Recreation TV
7:30 PM This is America & The
World
8:00 PM Money Matters TV
8:30 PM Registers Report
9:00 PM Lamb of God Christian
Church
10:00 PM Buzzards Bay Musicfest
11:00 PM Democracy Now!

Saturday September 24, 2022
6:00 AM Saturday Morning
Cartoon Festival
9:00 AM Health Source
9:30 AM Recovery Recreation TV
10:00 AM The Curious Giraffe
Show
10:30 AM A Conversation With…
11:00 AM Wellness Wednesday
11:30 AM Science 360
12:00 PM Mid-day Movie
12:30 PM The Jeannine Hunt
Experience
1:00 PM Sidewalks Entertainment
1:30 PM SouthCoast Matters
2:00 PM Sippican Speaker Series
- Women and Gardens
3:30 PM Tri-Town TV
4:00 PM The Jeannine Hunt
Experience
4:30 PM OnStage 2022 Recital
5:30 PM For Art’s Sake
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM Concerts in the Park
8:00 PM City Hall Insider
8:30 PM Money Matters TV
9:00 PM Registers Report
9:30 PM Two Tones with George
Lopes
10:00 PM Let’s Talk Business
11:00 PM Democracy Now!
Sunday September 25, 2022
6:00 AM Health Source
6:30 AM Reeling - The Movie
Review Show
7:00 AM Lamb of God Christian
Church
8:00 AM Mattapoisett
Congregational Church
9:00 AM First Congregational
Church of Rochester

Check www.orctv.org for the latest updates to the schedule.

10:00 AM St. Gabriel’s Episcopal
Church of Marion
11:00 AM Armchair QB
12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM Cooking Healthy with
Coastline
1:00 PM Sidewalks Entertainment
1:30 PM Sippican Historical
Society Oral History - Wick
Simmons
2:30 PM Concerts in the Park
4:00 PM Paltrocast with Darren
Paltrowitz
4:30 PM Fur, Fins, and Feathers
5:00 PM The World Fusion Show
5:30 PM In the Toy Box
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM OnStage Recital 2022
7:30 PM This is America & The
World
8:00 PM Beacon Hill Report
8:30 PM Pete on the Street
9:00 PM Tri-Town Against Racism
Community Conversation
10:30 PM A Conversation With…
11:00 PM Classic Movies

Monday September 26, 2022
7:00 AM Seniorcize
7:30 AM Silver Strength: Mind
and Body
8:30 AM For Your Health
9:00 AM You and Your Health
9:30 AM The Curious Giraffe Show
10:00 AM A Conversation With…
10:30 AM Reeling: The Movie
Review Show
11:00 AM Two Grannies on the
Road
11:30 AM Learning Music with Pat
12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM Cooking Healthy with
Coastline
1:30 PM The Human Truth with
Chuck McIntyre
2:00 PM Southcoast Matters TV
3:00 PM The Collective Chat
3:30 PM Marion 4th of July Parade
3:50 PM Mattapoisett 4th of July
Road Race
4:00 PM Tri-Town Against Racism
Community Conversation
5:30 PM Recovery Recreation TV
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM Fur, Fins, and Feathers
7:00 PM The Friends of Jack
Foundation
7:30 PM Beyond My Crisis
8:00 PM Pete on the Street
8:30 PM Reeling: The Movie

Review Show
9:00 PM Let’s Talk Business
9:30 PM Building the Future
10:00 PM Gay USA
11:00 PM Democracy Now!

Tuesday September 27, 2022
7:00 AM Seniorcize
7:30 AM Silver Strength: Mind
and Body
8:30 AM Two Grannies on the
Road
9:00 AM Sidewalks Entertainment
9:30 AM The Collective Chat
10:00 AM The Curious Giraffe
Show
10:30 AM Mike Paige Doodle Club
11:00 AM Arts Alive
11:30 AM Cape Conversations
12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM Cooking Healthy with
Coastline
1:30 PM The Non-Profit World
2:00 PM The Human Truth with
Chuck McIntyre
2:30 PM Sippican Speaker Series
- Women and Gardens
4:00 PM Paltrocast with Darren
Paltrowitz
4:30 PM Building the Future
5:00 PM Sippican Historical
Society - Marconi Building
5:30 PM Off the Shelf
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM The World Fusion Show
7:00 PM Money After Military Finding a Job
8:00 PM Money Matters TV
8:30 PM Two Tones with George
Lopes
9:00 PM Falmouth Academy
Community Series
10:00 PM Gay USA
11:00 PM Democracy Now!
Wednesday September 28, 2022
7:00 AM Seniorcize
7:30 AM Silver Strength: Mind
and Body
8:30 AM You and Your Health
9:00 AM Two Grannies on the
Road
9:30 AM Reeling: The Movie
Review Show
10:00 AM The Curious Giraffe
Show
10:30 AM Conversations in Mental
Health
11:00 AM Mattapoisett
Congregational Church

12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM Cooking Healthy with
Coastline
1:30 PM Southcoast Matters TV
2:00 PM Wellness Wednesdays
2:30 PM Money Talk Tuesday
3:00 PM A Conversation With…
3:30 PM Music Monday’s with
Houston Bernard
4:00 PM Paltrocast with Darren
Paltrowitz
4:30 PM Rochester Historical
Society - Petroglyphs
5:30 PM Building the Future
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM The World Fusion Show
7:00 PM Let’s Talk Business
7:30 PM Registers Report
8:00 PM Marion Natural History
Museum - We are all Whalers
9:00 PM Falmouth Academy
Community
10:00 PM Ghost Chronicles
11:00 PM Democracy Now!

MARION
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95
Verizon Channel 39
Daily Schedule

7:00 AM Marion Board of
Selectmen
8:00 AM Marion Planning Board
8:30 AM Marion Conservation
Commission
12:00 PM Marion Zoning Board
of Appeals
1:00 PM Marion Open Space
Acquisition Committee
1:45 PM Marion Finance
Committee
2:00 PM Marion Board of Health
2:30 PM Marion Affordable
Housing
3:00 PM Marion Marine Resource
Commission
5:00 PM Marion School Committee
6:30 PM ORR School Committee
8:00 PM Marion Board of
Selectmen
9:00 PM Marion Planning Board
9:30 PM Marion Conservation
Commission

ROCHESTER
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95
Verizon Channel 40
Daily Schedule

7:00 AM Rochester Board of
Selectmen
8:00 AM Rochester Conservation
Commission
9:30 AM Rochester Planning
Board
11:00 AM Rochester Zoning Board
of Appeals
12:00 PM Rochester School
Committee
2:00 PM ORR Joint School
Committee
3:30 PM Rochester Board of
Selectmen
4:30 PM Rochester Conservation
Commission
6:00 PM Rochester Planning
Board
7:30 PM Rochester Zoning Board
of Appeals
8:30 PM Rochester School
Committee
10:30 PM ORR Joint School
Committee

EDUCATION
CHANNEL
Comcast Channel 97
Verizon Channel 37
Daily Schedule

7:00 AM Bulldog Weekly
7:30 AM ORR School Committee
9:00 AM ORRJHS Graduation
10:00 AM ORR Pep Rally
11:00 AM ORRJHS Spring Concert
12:00 PM Bulldog Weekly
12:30 PM ORR Boys Lacrosse vs
Bishop Stang
2:00 PM ORR Softball vs
Dartmouth
4:00 PM ORR Boys Basketball vs
Cardinal Spellman
5:00 PM ORR Boys Basketball vs
Wareham
6:00 PM Bulldog Weekly
6:30 PM OCTV Season 1
8:00 PM ORR Football vs
Fairhaven
10:30 PM ORR Football vs SB
11:30 PM ORR Football vs
Dartmouth

MATTAPOISETT
GOVERNMENT
Comcast Channel 95
Verizon Channel 38

by Stephan Pastis

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE

Friday September 23, 2022
7:00 AM Seniorcize
7:30 AM Silver Strength: Mind
and Body
8:30 AM Living & Learning with
Disabilities
9:30 AM Reeling: The Movie
Review Show
10:00 AM The Curious Giraffe
Show
10:30 AM Mike Paige Doodle Club
11:00 AM Cape Conversations
11:30 AM A Conversation With…
12:00 PM Tri-Town TV
12:30 PM What’s Linda Cooking?
1:00 PM Sidewalks Entertainment
1:30 PM The Human Truth with
Chuck McIntyre
2:00 PM The Jeannine Hunt

Experience
2:30 PM Off the Shelf
3:00 PM Recovery Recreation TV
3:30 PM This is America and
the World
4:00 PM Paltrocast
4:30 PM Southcoast Matters TV
5:00 PM Housing Rights with MA
Attorney General’s Office
6:00 PM Tri-Town TV
6:30 PM Rochester Historical
Society - Historical Reenactment
7:40 PM Concerts in the Park
9:00 PM The Non-Profit World
9:30 PM Reeling: The Movie
Review Show
10:00 PM Gay USA
11:00 PM Democracy Now!
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5. We meet at the American Legion Eastman Post on
Depot Street. Doors open at 5 pm for social time followed
by dinner at 6 pm. Our speaker program begins at 6:45.
We welcome New Bedford Fire Chief (Ret) Gomes who
will speak about his experience on the ground for the first
ten days following the 9/11 World Trade Center attack.
New members are always welcome. Please contact Chuck
at cwmccullough@comcast.net with questions.

Mattapoisett Cultural Council

Mattapoisett Cultural Council invites grant
proposals for community-oriented arts, humanities and
science programs beginning September 1 until October
17 at massculturalcouncil.org/communities/localcultural-council-program/application-process/. Grants
are available to support cultural projects and activities in
and around Mattapoisett -- including exhibits, festivals,
field trips, short-term artist residencies or performances
in schools, workshops and lectures. These programs
promote the availability of rich cultural experiences for
Mattapoisett residents. Council members are municipally
appointed volunteers who help determine how to
disburse available funds to individuals, schools and
cultural organizations who apply for project support.
Applicants are encouraged to review local
funding priorities at www.mass-culture.org/mattapoisett.
Applications are evaluated with respect to how well the
program meets local priorities, community support and
involvement, evidence of track record, ability to address
diverse cultural needs, financial need and demonstrated
planning.
Recently funded projects included: theatrical,
literary and science programs for children and adults at
Mattapoisett Free Public Library, concerts by SouthCoast
Children’s Chorus and Tri-County Symphonic Band,
music education for Mattapoisett students by New
Bedford Symphony Orchestra, programs and exhibits at
Mattapoisett Museum and in-school and summertime arts
and science programs sponsored by the Mattapoisett PTA,
Mattapoisett Recreation and Mattapoisett Land Trust,
among others.
To contact Mattapoisett Cultural Council directly
with questions, please email us at kcdamaskos@gmail.
com.

From the Files of the
Rochester Historical Society

By Connie Eshbach
Once the early settlers of the New England
colonies got past the first years of subsistence farming,
they were ready to acquire items not easily found in the
woods and fields of their new home. Bartering became
www.wanderer.com

a way to get the things that they wanted, but they were
always looking for some form of a money payment when
goods were exchanged. In 1637, the Native American’s
wampum made of primarily quahog shells was
considered legal tender and could for a while be used to
pay taxes. Unfortunately, in 1661, the fragility of the shells
led to it no longer being accepted. Different areas created
paper money, but it would only be accepted in limited
areas and its value fluctuated widely.
Most of the items, animal skins, dried fish and
tobacco, which Massachusetts colonists exported to
England, were paid for by the English in commodities,
like windowpanes, fabrics, mirrors, pewter dishes and
tea. While the colonists wanted these items, they really
wanted to be paid in gold coins. Being paid in coins made
trading easier and also provided them with the ability
to accumulate wealth. Neither of these were encouraged
by the English government which ruled the colonies and
wanted all trade by the colonists to be with Britain.
Interestingly, the best sources for the most
common coin, the Spanish dollar or piece of eight, were
pirates who would spend their loot in New England’s
Coastal communities. One particular pirate, John Avery,
stole a fortune in gold coins from an Arab merchant in
1695. The New England colonists welcomed his spending
in their ports.
Eventually, in 1720, the lack of money (coins)
was so great in Massachusetts that the province, much
like the U.S.
government
during the
worst of the
Covid 19
Pandemic,
made a plan
to loan money
to the towns.
In 1720, the
province made
a grant of 50,000 pounds to be loaned in the towns. In
1721, Rochester voted to participate, and the town’s share
was 365 pounds. The terms for the available loans were
that each borrower was “to give bonds with a personal
(not “real”) security” and would agree to pay a small
interest to the town. The borrower would also have to pay
four pence a pound to John Briggs and Benjamin Dexter
who were the two men selected as agents to bring the
money to town. The money could be held for four years
unless the town “drew it in.”
The 365 pounds were divided into 15 parts and
those who had provided a bond drew lots. The 15 lucky
winners were Capt. Isaac Holmes, Nathan Hammond,
September 22, 2022
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OBITUARIES

in 2020.

John T. Lowney, Jr, 65, of Mattapoisett
died unexpectedly from a brief illness
September 12, 2022 at Tobey Hospital.
Born in New Bedford, son of the late
John T and Virginia (Duffy) Lowney and
stepson of the late Catherine (Hardiman)
Lowney, he lived in Croton-on-Hudson,
New York before moving to Mattapoisett

John grew up in Marion, Massachusetts. In high
school, John received a full academic scholarship to Tabor
Academy where he finished in the top 5 of his class. He
received his bachelors and master’s degrees from UMass
Amherst and went on to get his PHD at Brown University in
English and American Literature. From there, John taught at
Benedictine University in Naperville Illinois for four years
and then spent the majority of his career at St John’s University in Queens NY. He was the author of three books, The
American Avant-Garde Tradition: William Carlos Williams,
Postmodern Poetry, and the Politics of Cultural Memory
(Bucknell UP 1997), History, Memory, and the Literary Left:
Modern American Poetry, 1935-1968 (University of Iowa
Press 2006), and Jazz Internationalism: Literary Afro-Modernism and the Cultural Politics of Black Music (New Black
Studies Series, University of Illinois Press 2017), and numerous distinguished articles in academic journals, including
American Literature, The Langston Hughes Review, Melus,
The African American Review, Sagetrieb, and The William
Carlos Williams Review. His areas of concentration were
20th Century American Poetry, African American literary and
cultural studies, and Jazz literature.
As a professor in the English Department at St.
John’s for over twenty-five years, John was a dedicated and
caring teacher, who nurtured hundreds of undergraduate and
graduate students to successful careers. He taught general
classes in American Literature, Contemporary and Modern
Poetry, and African American Literature as well as specialized
classes on the Poetry of the 1930s, Jazz Literature, Modernist
New York, and African American Literature and the Civil
Rights Movement. The consummate scholar, John was working on a book on Langston Hughes and education at the end of
his career. He received grants throughout his career, including
the Donald C. Gallup Fellowship in American Literature at the
Beinecke Library (Yale University) and a National Endowment for the Humanities Study Grant.
John was an avid Boston Red Sox and Celtics fan.
He ran almost every single day and always had a green thumb.
He enjoyed spending time with family, especially his daughter
Jasmine. They went on after-dinner walks, played softball, and
took many trips together across the country. He even built her
a luxury tree house. He was an amazing father, brother, uncle
and friend. He was also a profoundly ethical and thoughtful
person. John touched many lives with his dry humor, his quick
36
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wit, his keen intellect, and his kindness. He will be deeply
missed by all who knew him.
Survivors include his daughter, Jasmine Cross
Lowney of Croton-on-Hudson, NY; his former wife, Ashley
Cross of New York; a brother, Mark Lowney, and his wife
Cheryl, of Marion; 2 sisters, Deborah Suzan, and her husband Mitch of Mattapoisett, and Susan Cain, and her husband
Vaughn Neville, of Hornby Island, BC; and nieces Erika
Osetkowski, Lauren Smith, Carly DuBeau, and Charo Neville;
nephews Mitchell Suzan and Phillip Lowney; great-nieces
Mollie, Harper, Charlotte, and Eloise; and great nephews Hudson, Leo, and Lucien.
We would like to thank All American Assisted Living
and John’s caregiver and dear friend Debbie Messier for the
wonderful care provided. In lieu of flowers you may donate to
The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research, P.O.
Box 5014, Hagerstown, MD 21741-5014.
A memorial Service will be held on Sunday, October
2nd at 1 pm in the Wickenden Chapel, Tabor Academy, 86
Spring Street, Marion, MA 02738. Visiting hours are omitted.
Arrangements are with the Saunders-Dwyer Mattapoisett
Home for Funerals, 50 County Rd, Route 6, Mattapoisett. For
online condolence book, please visit www.saundersdwyer.com
Allan “Zeke” Snell Hartley, 83, of Rochester, died Thursday, September 15, 2022
at Alden Court Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center in Fairhaven.
Born in Middleboro, he was a
lifelong resident of Rochester. Zeke was an
auto mechanic and enjoyed antique cars.
He was known for being a smiley, kind
and generous man who was well liked by
many.
He is survived by his sisters, Margaret Liffers of Rochester and Kim Kleiman of Marshfield, WI
and many nieces and nephews and grand nieces and nephews.
He was predeceased by his sister, the late Nancy Campbell.
Graveside services at Rochester Center Cemetery
will be held at a later date.
Arrangements by Chapman Funerals & Cremations
– Wareham. To leave a message of condolence visit: www.
chapmanfuneral.com

If you have a notice you would like to have included in
the Obituaries section, please contact our office at: 508
758-9055, or by email at office@wanderer.com.
www.wanderer.com

James Steward, John Randall, Samuel Griffith, Samuel
Sprague, Moses Barlow, William Raymond, Ethien
Holmes, Samuel Shearman, Joseph Haskell, John Dexter,
Joseph Prince, William Noyes and Thomas Randall. There
is no mention as to whether anyone was unable to return
the money after the four years.

Community Programs at the MNHM

Plastics In The Environment, What Do We Know
And Don’t Know with Chris Reddy, Senior Scientist,
Department of Marine Chemistry and Geochemistry,
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. October 12, 10:30
to 11:30 at the Marion Natural History Museum. The
event is free, preregistration is strongly encouraged.
Chris Reddy is a senior scientist at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution and studies marine pollution,
petroleum geochemistry, and develops natural products
for the cosmetics industry.
Reddy became interested in plastics in 2008
when he collaborated with Dr. Kara Lavender Law at
Sea Education Association to study the distribution and
chemical composition of plastic in the North Atlantic
Ocean. Their work led to foundational papers in ocean
plastics research published in Science and the Marine
Pollution Bulletin.
To make meaningful progress in this field,

www.wanderer.com
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MOVIE REVIEW

Hypnotic
By Rob Gonsalves
www.robsmovievault.com
Mona Lisa and the Blood Moon. Starring Kate
Hudson and Jeon Jong-seo. Directed by Ana Lily
Amirpour. Running time: 106 minutes. MPAA
rating: R. Coming to theaters and home streaming
September 30.
It might be amusing to think of Mona Lisa and
the Blood Moon as writer-director Ana Lily Amirpour’s
idea of a superhero movie — specifically, an X-Men
movie, albeit one that begins in a mental hospital and
sidetracks to the strip clubs of New Orleans. Amirpour
made a splashy debut eight years ago with the moody
vampire indie A Girl Walks Home Alone at Night, and
followed that with the determinedly cultish cannibal
dystopia The Bad Batch. Now she returns with a drifty,
digressive fable about Mona Lisa Lee (Jeon Jong-seo), a
young woman with mind-control powers. She escapes
from the facility she’s locked up in, and falls in with
erotic dancer Bonnie Belle (Kate Hudson), who sees
how Mona Lisa’s powers can be used to make money.
Some may find Mona Lisa a somewhat thin
work dramatically. Aside from a limping detective
(Craig Robinson) on Mona Lisa’s and Bonnie’s trail, not
much happens. But I think Amirpour means the movie
not as a neon-noir narrative (although it is that) but
as a commentary on how capitalism drives people to
self-debasement. It’s not that Bonnie dances for money,
or that Mona Lisa’s power is put to work hypnotizing
passersby into draining their bank accounts at an ATM
and handing the cash over to her. These things are
presented as what must be done to survive. It’s when
Bonnie gets smug about it, literally letting twenties and
fifties rain on her, that we see she’s become part of the
system that holds her down.
Bonnie has a young son, Charlie (Evan
Whitten), who views her as toxic and can’t wait to get
away from her. Charlie dances off steam in his room
while trash metal blares, and he’s a pretty good artist.
He represents the creative urge to run away from
the corruptive world and do art in solitude; he’s the
hero of the piece, if anyone is. When Bonnie brings
Mona Lisa home, Charlie hits it off with Mona Lisa.
He doesn’t agree with how his mother is using her.
38
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He would rather watch TV with Mona Lisa or draw
her — either keep her company or honor her with
art. He doesn’t want anything from her. Weirdly, a
skanky drug dealer named Fuzz (Ed Skrein), who helps
Mona Lisa at a couple of points in the film, looks like
predatory trouble but seems to be legitimately taken
with Mona Lisa. He only wants a kiss from her, which
she gives, knowing that’s all he wants from her.
The movie is candy-colored and doesn’t press
too hard on our nerves. Mona Lisa is potentially
dangerous, but she’s not interested in killing anyone;
at most she gets people to maim themselves in the leg,
even a mean cracker who abuses her in the mental
hospital. She only wants freedom, and we want her
to have it. The movie is low-stakes but engaging and,
with cinemtaographer Pawel Pogorzelski (Midsommar)
on board, gorgeous. Other than a trio of dirtbags who
corner Bonnie after she has used Mona Lisa to empty
their wallets, most of the hostility towards Bonnie or
Mona Lisa comes from other women, interestingly.
Amirpour, though, lets us understand where that anger
comes from.
Hudson comes through with a sharp turn as a
woman whose worldview has been whittled down to
the hustle. Bonnie is only a vivid supporting character,
though; Jeon Jong-seo takes the lead, and acts largely
with her eyes, pools of melancholy in a blank face.
Mona Lisa and the Blood Moon isn’t interested in the nuts
and bolts of the fantasy premise. We don’t know where
Mona Lisa’s power comes from or what she plans to do
with it once she’s on her own. She’s mostly an avatar
of innocence used for corrupt ends, and Jeon conveys
that with no fuss. And Amirpour remains a director to
watch, picking up scraps of genre and pasting them
into funky collages that share elements with a lot of
things but aren’t really like anything else.
www.wanderer.com

Reddy believes the scientific community must establish a
common language and framework for studying plastics.
Join the Marion Natural History Museum and
the Nasketucket Bird Club on Wednesday, October 26 at
8:00 am for a fall bird walk. Meet at Washburn Park, the
event is free. Great for new birders or those interested in
learning more about birds. It will be an opportunity to
see and hear local and migrating birds. Walk will be lead
by Justin Barrett, board member for the Marion Natural
History Museum and president of the Nasketucket Bird
Club.

Celebrate the 150th year of the MNHM

Celebrate the 150th year of the Marion Natural
History Museum on October 21 at 7pm, the event is free.
In 1872 Elizabeth Taber donated the building
which houses the museum and the Elizabeth Taber
library to “put some snap” into her hometown. Elizabeth
herself donated her own natural history collections to our
museum as well as the beautiful cabinets and furnishings,
which still house our displays.
In celebration of the Marion Natural History
Museum’s 150th, the Museum is excited to present an
introduction to the Museum’s latest display, the Coahuila
Meteorite, with Mark Munkacsy. Mark is an amateur
astronomer with the American Association of the Variable
Star Observers and president of the Astronomical Society
of Southern New England.
The Coahuila Meteorite is on loan to the Marion
Natural History Museum from the Mineralogical &
Geological Museum, Harvard University. Mark will cover
where the meteorite has been, how it formed, how old it is
and what sequence of events may have occurred for it to
appear here on earth.
Refreshments will be provided thanks to the
generosity of On the Go Takeout Catering. We will also
be providing a satellite station to explore our night
sky, Virtual Reality tour of our space programs, and an
opportunity to view our beautiful new Bird Island mural.
Help us celebrate this important anniversary for our
museum and for our community.

Pythagorean Lodge

The Officers and Brethren of Pythagorean Lodge
A.F. & A.M. cordially invite the public to attend and
witness the installation of officer’s ceremony for the
2022/2023 Masonic year to be held Saturday, October
8 at 9 am at the Old Landing Wharf (adjacent to Burr
Brothers), Front Street, Marion.
This will be a beautiful display of the Freemasons,
their regalia and a rare opportunity to witness a public
ritual.
www.wanderer.com
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TriTown Happenings

Participants in Sunday’s Cranberry Harvest Race stopped at Mattapoisett Wharf
to rest up and get some nourishment. The bike ride starting and finishing in Myles
Standish State Forest in Plymouth also traveled through Carver, Rochester and
Acushnet. Photos by Ryan Feeney

Junior and senior-year carpentry students from
Upper Cape Regional Technical School are
building a permanent canopy over the entrance
walkway at Marion’s Cushing Community Center,
formerly the Benjamin Cushing VFW. With the
help of the students, the town has been able to
fund the materials needed without the associated
labor. Previously, Marion residents benefited
from the skills of students from UCT when they
Wendy Levasseur of Rochester took this star-trail photo of Ned’s Point
reconstructed Fire Station 2 located on Point Road. Lighthouse. It is a compilation of over 500 photos stacked together,
Photos by Marilou Newell
showing the movement of the stars around the North Star.
These photos and more are available online at www.wanderer.com
40
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The event will be attended and officiated by Most
Worshipful Richard Maggio and his Suite from the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts. We hope you will be able to
attend.

Upcoming Events at the
Elizabeth Taber Library

A Visit from Pine Meadows Children’s Farm
Friday September 23 at 4pm. Celebrate the Elizabeth
Taber Library’s yearly collaboration with Heifer
International by meeting some working animals up close.
See goats, llamas, bunnies, and more, afterschool on the
library lawn.
Check out our new miniature bookstore: Reading
Room Books Books, DVDs, gifts & more. In the front
reading room. All purchases benefit the Elizabeth Taber
Library.
For more information on the Elizabeth Taber
Library visit us at www.ElizabethTaberLibrary.org or call
us at 508-748-1252

Rochester Flu Clinic

The Town of Rochester and the Board of Health
will be hosting the following flu clinics:
Tuesday, October 4 from 3:30-5:30 at Rochester Memorial
Elementary School. This clinic will have state-supplied flu
vaccines for children and those without health insurance.
The standard dose will also be available for those ages
19-64 with insurance. You may register in advance by
calling the Rochester Board of Health at 508-763-5421 x1.
Remaining vaccines will be available for walk-ins during
the last 45 minutes of the clinic.
Wednesday, October 5 from 9:00-12:00 at the
Rochester Senior Center. This clinic will have the High
Dose vaccine for those 65 and older and the standard
dose for adults 19-64. This is an adult-only clinic. You
may register in advance by calling the Rochester Board
of Health at 508-763-5421 x1. Remaining vaccines will be
available for walk-ins during the last 45 minutes of the
clinic.
Please remember to bring your insurance cards
and wear a short-sleeved shirt. Please do not come to
the clinics if you are not feeling well. Contact the Board
of Health at 508-763-5421 x1, and we will be happy to
reserve a vaccine to be administered to you when you are
feeling better. Additional clinics will be added if needed.

www.wanderer.com
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by Chad Carpenter

Tundra
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Fall Free Family Fun Festival

Join us for the 6th Fall Free Family Fun Festival
(FFFFF) at Shipyard Park, Mattapoisett on Saturday,
October 22 from noon to 4:00 pm. The event is free, no
registration required. Hayrides (two tractors this year),
face painting, games, refreshments (while supplies last),
music, coloring station, goody bags (while supplies last),
pumpkin patch (while supplies last) and more. Rain date:
Saturday, October 29, Noon to 4:00 at Shipyard Park.
For more information, visit @
mattapoisettlionsclub on Facebook or visit our web page
at: www.mattapoisettlionsclub.org.

Mattapoisett Friends Yard Sale

In preparation for their October 8 yard sale,
The Mattapoisett Friends Meeting has set up donation
collection times. The Friends are accepting clean, saleable
items on Wednesday, September 28 between 10:00
and 12:00 and Saturday, October 1 between 10:00 and
12:00. Please no clothing, books (except collectables) or
electronics (TVs, computers or anything that requires
special disposal.) They are not accepting large furniture
items, but small, easily transportable pieces would be
appreciated. Please donate items only at these times or
by arrangement through mattquakers@gmail.com. The
collection as well as the sale will be behind the meeting
house at 103 Marion Road in Mattapoisett. Vendors are
welcomed to join.

Marion Cub Scouts

If your son or daughter enjoys camping, hiking
and having fun, Marion Pack 32 and Marion Troop
32 would to welcome youth living in Marion and
Mattapoisett as well as the surrounding areas (where
the scouting schedule in your area may not work for
your schedule) to come and learn more about scouting
and how to play Gaga Ball at Silvershell Beach Marion.
We will be meeting on the lawn and using the Gaga pit
(which was created as an Eagle Scout Project in 2019.)
Games and instruction will be ongoing, so come anytime
between 11 am-1 pm for games and snacks.
In scouting, youth are divided into a Pack
(kindergarten to grade 5) that meets on Saturdays and
aTroops (Grades 6 to age 18) that meets on Tuesday
evenings. Both groups meet at our amazing camp in
Marion on Mary’s Pond known as Camp Hadley where
scouts have full access to the pond and waterfront
adventures as well as all nature has to offer.
This year Troop 32 has added an all-female unit,
and we are hoping to see our first female Eagle Scouts in
town within the next few years.
Scouting builds character and instills lifelong
www.wanderer.com

values while having amazing adventures and a healthy
dose of fun. Come learn all about scouting and Gaga
ball Saturday, September 24 where both the Pack and
Troop will be providing some snacks and information.
If you would like more information, please contact us at
marioncubscouts@gmail.com or beascout.scouting.org.
We cannot wait to meet you and play some Gaga ball.

Overeaters Anonymous

Overeaters Anonymous (OA) is a fellowship
that welcomes people seeking recovery from overeating,
anorexia, bulimia and compulsive food behaviors. Weekly
Saturday OA meetings take place in St. Gabriel’s Parish
Hall (Marion) at 8:00 am (Twelve Step meeting) and 9:00
am (OA Literature meeting.) For more information, visit
www.scmioa.org.

Acushnet Grange Fair

The Grange will be holding their agriculture and
craft fair at 1121 Main Street, Acushnet on September 24
from 10 am to 3 pm. This year’s displays will include area
handmade crafts, tractors from NE Antique Tractor and
Truck Club, 4-H with small animals, and the Wampanoag
Dog Club will showcase dog training from 12-3 pm.
There will be displays inside the Grange hall, including
information on the churches of Acushnet and crafts for
youngsters to make. The Acushnet Fireman’s Association
will be selling hot dogs, hamburgers and soda which will
help support their community activities. Only service
dogs are allowed.

Rochester Cultural Council

The Rochester Cultural Council (RCC) is now
accepting online applications from organizations, schools
and individuals for grants to support community-oriented
arts, humanities and science programs. If you have a great
idea for bringing culturally enriching programming to
the Rochester area and need funding to make it a reality,
we can help. The online application window will be open

Stop by for in Store Specials
Block or Cubed Ice
Cigars • Mixers & Soft Drinks

4 County Rd, Mattapoisett
508-758-4334

Best Selection of Craft Ales & Micro Brews • Fine Wines • Premium Liquors

Mix & Match Wine 6 btls 750 or 1.5L save 10% 12 btls 750 save 15% Excludes sale items
September 22, 2022
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SALOME’S STARS

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) This week
could offer more opportunities for ambitious
Lambs eager to get ahead. But, don’t rush
into making decisions until you’ve checked
for possible hidden problems.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Some
light begins to shine on professional and/
or personal situations that have long eluded
explanation. Best advice: Don’t rush things.
All will be made clear in time.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Although you
might want to protest what seems to be an
unfair situation, it’s best to keep your tongue
and temper in check for now. The full story
hasn’t yet come out.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Work prospects are back on track. But, watch what you
say. A thoughtless comment to the wrong
person -- even if it’s said in jest -- could
delay or even derail your progress.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A colleague
might try to goad you into saying or doing
the wrong thing. It’s best to ignore the troublemaker, even if they rile your royal self.
Your supporters stand with you.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Be
careful not to let your on-the-job zealousness
create resentment with co-workers, who
might feel you shut them out. Prove them
wrong by including them in your project.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Although it’s not quite what you hoped for, use
your good business sense to make the most
of what you’re being offered at this time.
Things will improve down the line.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A
more positive picture of what lies ahead is
beginning to take shape. But there are still
too many gaps that need to be filled in before
you make definitive plans.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December
21) Continue to hold onto the reins so that
you don’t charge willy-nilly into a situation
that might appear attractive on the surface,
but that actually lacks substance.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19)
The Sea Goat’s merrier side dominates this
week, and this means that, despite your usual
busy schedule, you’ll be able to squeeze in
parties and all sorts of fabulous, fun times.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18)
You’ll find that people are happy to help
you deal with some difficult situations. And,
of course, knowing you, you’ll be happy to
return those favors anytime. Won’t you?
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Give that
special someone in your personal life a large,
loving dollop of reassurance. That will go a
long way toward restoring the well-being of
your ailing relationship.
BORN THIS WEEK: You are a delightful
paradox. You like things neat and tidy. But,
you’re also a wonderful host who can throw
a really great party.
(c) 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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from September 1 - October 17.
The Rochester Cultural Council is composed of
a group of volunteers appointed by the Rochester Select
Board. Our mission is to promote excellence, access and
diversity in the arts, humanities and sciences in order to
enhance the quality of life in the Rochester community.
The Council strives to achieve these goals through the
funding of local programs with grants awarded by the
Mass Cultural Council, wwwmassculturalcouncil.org.
Special priority is given to nonprofit applicants from
the town of Rochester and to surrounding community
projects that would substantially enrich Rochester.
Inspiration may include programs such as school
field trips, afterschool programs, concerts, festivals,
lectures, theater, dance, music and film. LCC projects
may take place in schools, community centers, libraries,
elder care facilities, town halls, parks and wherever
communities come together.
The RCC is a part of the Local Cultural Council
(LCC) Program, which is the largest grassroots cultural
funding network in the nation supporting thousands of
community-based projects in the arts, humanities and
sciences annually. This program is supported by the Mass
Cultural Council, a state agency who yearly award local
councils more than $3 million in grants to more than 5,000
cultural programs statewide.
Quick links to tips for grant writing and the
application process can be found on our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/rochestermaculturalcouncil or bit.ly/
RCCTips.
Your RCC is always looking to welcome
new members. To find out more about us, feel free to
attend one of our open meetings or email us directly at
rochesterculturalcouncil@gmail.com. We would love to
have you join us.

Marion Flu Clinic

The Marion Board of Health along with Marion
CARES Community EMS will be hosting Flu Clinics on

www.wanderer.com

Expires 9/30/22

LIBERTY
2 Main Street
Acushnet
508-995-6272

212 Emerson St
New Bedford
508-999-6269

September 29.
There will be drive-through clinics at the
Benjamin D. Community Center, 465 Mill Street. The first
is scheduled for September 29. High dose and regular
doses will be offered.
Here is the link to register: home.color.com/
vaccine/register/marion?calendar=9148fa74-e5e5-45dd9a8a-72d85371871c
If you need assistance registering or have
questions, please contact Maureen at the Board of Health
at 508-748-3530.

September 22, 2022
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TRI-TOWN POLICE LOGS
MARION
Log highlights Sept 11-Sept 17
• Rebecca Dr – Animal complaint
• Ichabod Ln – General service
• Water St – Lost property
• Wareham Rd – Health/welfare
• Mill St - Fraud
• Island Wharf Rd – Parking enforcement
• Wareham Rd – General offense
• Wareham Rd – Assist municipal agency
• Mill St – Follow up investigation
• Lewis St – Health/welfare
• Wareham Rd – Suspicious activity
• Joanne Dr – EMS/Medical
• East Ave – EMS/medical
• Spring St – General service
• Lewis St – Suspicious activity
• Front St – Assist other PD
• Front St – MV collision
• Point Rd – MV collision
• Water St – Suspicious activity
• Route 105 – MV stop/arrest
• Spring St - Transport
• Mill St – Officer wanted
• Main St – Parking enforcement
• Wilson Rd – Officer wanted
• Wareham Rd – Health/welfare
• Point Rd – General service
• Piney Point Rd – EMS/medical
• Converse Rd – Health/welfare
• Wareham Rd – MV collision

MATTAPOISETT
Log highlights Sept 11-Sept 17
• Silver Shell Ave – Parking complaint
• Homestead Ct – Animal control
• Water St – Ambulance request
• Wolf Island Rd – Suspicious persons
• Reservation Rd – Suspicious MV
• County Rd – General service
• County Rd – Larceny/forgery/fraud
• Chapel Rd – Noise complaint
• County Rd – MV crash
• Acushnet Rd – 911 call
• County Rd – Health/welfare
• Mattapoisett Neck Rd – Health/welfare
• North St – MV violations
• Long Plain Rd - Disturbance
• Marion Rd – MV crash
• Marion Rd – Assist other agency
• County Rd – MV lockout
• Barstow St - Vandalism
• Marion Rd – Domestic disturbance
• North St – 911 call
• Water St – Ambulance request
• Neds Point Rd – Restraining order
• I195 West – Health/welfare
• Park St – 911 abandoned
• Waterview Ln – Health/welfare
• Water St – Animal control
• Mendell Rd – MV violations
• Pearl St – Suspicious persons
• Mattapoisett Neck Rd – MV crash

ROCHESTER
Log highlights Sept 11-Sept 17
• Rounseville Rd – Suspicious activity
• Stuart Rd – 911 call
• County Rd - Burglary
• Walnut Plain Rd – MV collision
• High St – Medical alarm
• Dexter Ln – General services
• Marys Pond Rd – General services
• Marion Rd – MV collision/arrest
• Walnut Plain Rd – MV collision
• New Bedford Rd – MV collision
• Ryder Rd – Road hazard
• County Rd – Lost animal
• Stevens Rd – Animal control
• North Ave – MV stop/arrest
• North Ave – Follow up
• High St – Suspicious activity
• Mendell Rd – Follow up
• New Bedford Rd – MV stop/citation
• Cranberry Hwy – Missing person
• North Ave – MV stop/arrest
• Negus Way – Suspicious activity
• Stevens Rd – Structure fire
• Old Middleboro Rd – Suspicious activity
• Constitution Way – MV stop/citation
• Rounseville Rd – MV stop/citation
• Alley Rd – Noise complaint
• Dexter Ln – General services
• Perrys Ln – Suspicious activity
• Allen Rd – Noise complaint

For a full PDF of the three towns’ police logs from the past week, including arrest reports, visit www.Wanderer.com.

REGIONAL LUNCH MENUS
COASTLINE ELDERLY
NUTRITION PROGRAM
Monday, Sept 26: Cheese
lasagna, Roman vegetable blend,
whole wheat roll, fresh apple
Tuesday, Sept 27: Seafood stew
w/shrimp, yellow rice, mixed
vegetables, oatmeal bread,
peaches
Wednesday, Sept 28: Swedish
meatballs, egg noodles, California
vegetables, multigrain roll, iced
banana cake, diet: low-sugar cake
Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
white bean chili, white/brown rice,
snowflake roll, Mandarin oranges
Friday, Sept 30: Salisbury steak
w/mushroom gravy, garlic whipped
potato, glazed carrots, wheat
bread, mixed fruit
CENTER SCHOOL
Monday, Sept 26: Kayem hot dog
on whole grain bun, BBQ baked
beans, oven baked French fries
Tuesday, Sept 27: Taco nacho
platter, black bean & corn salad
Wednesday, Sept 28: Warm ham,
egg & cheese croissant sandwich,
hash brown, orange smiles
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Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
parmesan served over lightly
buttered pasta, warm breadstick,
steamed carrots
Friday, Sept 30: Cheese pizza,
garden salad, assorted salad
dressing, roasted chic peas
OLD HAMMONDTOWN
Monday, Sept 26: Kayem hot dog
on whole grain bun, BBQ baked
beans, oven baked French fries
Tuesday, Sept 27: Taco nacho
platter, black bean & corn salad
Wednesday, Sept 28: Warm ham,
egg & cheese croissant sandwich,
hash brown, orange smiles
Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
parmesan served over lightly
buttered pasta, warm breadstick,
steamed carrots
Friday, Sept 30: Cheese pizza,
garden salad, assorted salad
dressing, roasted chic peas
OLD ROCHESTER REGIONAL
JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH
Monday, Sept 26: Kayem hot dog
on whole grain bun, BBQ baked
beans, oven baked French fries
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Tuesday, Sept 27: Taco nacho
platter, black bean & corn salad
Wednesday, Sept 28: Warm ham,
egg & cheese croissant sandwich,
hash brown, orange smiles
Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
parmesan served over lightly
buttered pasta, warm breadstick,
steamed carrots
Friday, Sept 30: Cheese pizza,
garden salad, assorted salad
dressing, roasted chic peas
ROCHESTER MEMORIAL
Monday, Sept 26: Kayem hot dog
on whole grain bun, BBQ baked
beans, oven baked French fries
Tuesday, Sept 27: Taco nacho
platter, black bean & corn salad
Wednesday, Sept 28: Warm ham,
egg & cheese croissant sandwich,
hash brown, orange smiles
Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
parmesan served over lightly
buttered pasta, warm breadstick,
steamed carrots
Friday, Sept 30: Cheese pizza,
garden salad, assorted salad
dressing, roasted chic peas

SIPPICAN SCHOOL
Monday, Sept 26: Kayem hot dog
on whole grain bun, BBQ baked
beans, oven baked French fries
Tuesday, Sept 27: Taco nacho
platter, black bean & corn salad
Wednesday, Sept 28: Warm ham,
egg & cheese croissant sandwich,
hash brown, orange smiles
Thursday, Sept 29: Chicken
parmesan served over lightly
buttered pasta, warm breadstick,
steamed carrots
Friday, Sept 30: Cheese pizza,
garden salad, assorted salad
dressing, roasted chic peas
OLD COLONY REGIONAL
Monday, Sept 26: General Tso’s
chicken bowl & dinner roll
Tuesday, Sept 27: Mozzarella
sticks, fries, marinara sauce &
bread
Wednesday, Sept 28: Early
release day – Bagel pizza & side
salad
Thursday, Sept 29: Meatball sub,
green beans & fries
Friday, Sept 30: Assorted pizza

www.wanderer.com

Marion Cultural Council Seeks Funding
Proposals

Marion Cultural Council is excited to
receive online grant applications for individuals and
organizations for art and STEM-related projects that
will help to enrich the Marion community beginning in
September. Marion Cultural Council has set an October
17 deadline for organizations, schools, and individuals
to apply for grants that support cultural activities and
proposals for community-oriented arts, humanities and
science programs in the community. These grants can
support a variety of artistic projects and activities in
Marion, including exhibits, festivals, field trips, short-term
artist residencies or performances in schools, workshops
and lectures. This year we ask applicants to consider a
possible virtual or “back up” option/and or dates for
their events if possible. The inability to do this will not
hinder your consideration, however, may be helpful for
your project.
The Marion Cultural Council is part of a network
of 329 Local Cultural Councils serving all 351 cities and
towns in the Commonwealth. The LCC Program is the
largest grassroots cultural funding network in the nation,
supporting thousands of community-based projects in
the arts, sciences and humanities every year. The state
legislature provides an annual appropriation to the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency, which
then allocates funds to each community.
For questions regarding the Marion Cultural
Council, contact marionculturalcouncil@gmail.com.
Online application forms and more information about the
Local Cultural Council Program and a list of the council’s
priorities are available online at www.mass-culture.org/
Marion

NOW HIRING FULL TIME
CDL OIL DRIVERS
Full & Part Time positions available
delivering home heating oil
& commercial fuels.

- Fuel Delivery experience preferred
- Class B CDL, HAZMAT, Tank, TWIC,
and Health Certificate required
- Health benefits and 401k offered!
- Paid sick leave and paid vacation
Apply in person at 110 Alden Road, Fairhaven
or send resume via email to:
GuardEnterprises@comcast.net

Mattapoisett Boy Scouts

The new scouting year is underway for
Mattapoisett Boy Scout Troop 53. Come check out
Scouting. We offer activities including biking, kayaking,

Arruda Realty
BRINGING YOU HOME!
David Arruda
Broker/Owner

arrudarealty@yahoo.com
www.arrudarealty.com

508-542-5400
Notary Public

www.wanderer.com

Sunnynook Farm

32 Neck Road, Rochester • 508-763-5405
M-F 8-5, Sat 8-4, Sun closed
September 22, 2022
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TOWN OF MATTAPOISETT
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 87, Section
3-5, the Mattapoisett Tree Warden will hold a
public hearing during a Planning Board scheduled
meeting, at the Mattapoisett Town Hall, 16 Main
Street, Mattapoisett, Massachusetts at 7:00 pm
on Monday, October 3, 2022 on the request for a
permit authorizing the cutting and removal of a Ash
Double Trunk DBH 8”x26x40’, Oak Tree DBH
16”x50”x65, two Oak trees DBH 9”x 32”x 60’, 2
Ash Double Trunk trees DBH 5”x15”x25’, and an
Oak Tree 7”x20”x30’ located at Randall Road map
23.0 lot 55.H (Publication posted upon the Tree(s)
requested to be removed). 9/15, 9/22
--------------------------------------------TOWN OF MARION
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
TOWN HOUSE ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) AND SPRINKLER IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS
RESPONSE DUE DATE: October 13, 2022 (2:00
pm)
The Town of Marion invites proposals
from firms, herein called qualified proposers, to
complete programming, schematic design, design
development, cost estimates, construction documents, and construction administration for ADA
and Sprinkler renovations to the Marion Town
House at 2 Spring Street, Marion Massachusetts.
The full RFQ package may be obtained
by e-mailing Donna Hemphill, Executive Assistant,
at dhemphill@marionma.gov or (508) 748-3520.
E-mail requests are strongly preferred.
The Town of Marion reserve the right to
reject any or all proposals, to waive any informalities in the proposals, and to award a project
management contract in a manner that best serves
the interests of the Town.
James McGrail
Town Administrator 9/22
--------------------------------------------TOWN OF ROCHESTER
CONSERVATION COMMISSION & TOWN
FOREST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
An Open Meeting of the Rochester
Conservation Commission will be held on Tuesday,
October 4, 2022 at 7:00 pm at Old Colony Regional Vocational Technical High School regarding a
Request for Determination of Applicability filing
by property owners Gerard W. & Lucille Morris,
for property located at 52 Wolf Island Road, Rochester, MA 02770, Map 3, Lot 7.
The applicant seeks a proposed installation of DEP Chapter 91 Signs.
The applicant’s representative is Schneider, Davignon & Leone, Inc., 81A County Road,
Unit G, P.O. Box 340, Mattapoisett, MA 02739.
This meeting is being held under the
Massachusetts Wetland Protection Act, MGL Ch.
131, Section 40 and the Town of Rochester Wetland Protection By-Law.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84816034234
Meeting ID: 848 1603 4234
Or Call: 1 646 876 9923
Christopher Gerrior, Chairman 9/22
--------------------------------------------TOWN OF MARION
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICEOF PUBLIC HEARING CASE #807
The Marion Zoning Board of Appeals
will hold a public hearing at 6:30 pm on Thursday,

October 13, 2022 in the conference room of the
Marion Police Station, 550 Mill Street, on the application of Martha Collins-Gray and Robert Gray,
for a Variance from sections 230-5.1 (intensity of
use regulations) and 230-6.1 (nonconforming uses
and structures) of the zoning by-law to allow a
detached garage.
The property, located at 114 Front
Street, is further identified on Assessors’ Plan 16 as
Lot 65A.
Cynthia Callow, Chairperson 9/22, 9/29
--------------------------------------------TOWN OF ROCHESTER
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING #1181
Notice is hereby given that the Zoning
Board of Appeals will conduct a public hearing on
the petition of Eric Zak for property located at 0
Quaker Lane, identified on Assessor’s Map 38, Lot
16, who is seeking a Variance for the creation of a
single house lot which does not meet the minimum
frontage requirement per Chapter 20.40, Section
D.1. of Rochester Zoning By-Laws.
The public hearings will be held on
Thursday, October 13, 2022 beginning at 7:15 pm
as both a hybrid meeting at Town Hall, 1 Constitution Way in Rochester, MA and on Zoom.
Copies of the application are on file in
the Building Department, 37 Marion Road, and can
be viewed during normal business hours Monday
through Friday.
To join the Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/81229059819
Meeting ID: 812 2905 9819
One tap mobile: (646) 876-9923
David Arancio, Chairman 9/22, 9/29
---------------------------------------------

Painting 33 years local experience
Interior/Exterior
Reference available - Call Ben Joyce
508-563-6563
-------------------------------------------------------PORTRAITS
Book your date before they're gone.
www.springstreetphotography.com
Call 857-488-4425 Fairhaven
-------------------------------------------------------POWER WASHING
Cleans all types of siding and shingle.
Also specializing is siding & shingle
replacements. Free estimates - Insured.
Michael Clancy 508-758-4392
-------------------------------------------------------Rochester Room For Rent:
Utilities included. No pets, smoking.
Quiet, tranquil - room for horse too.
$1200/month. 508-991-0272 leave message
-------------------------------------------------------Rose Point Community Yard Sale
8 Donald St, West Wareham
Saturday, October 1st 9-2
-------------------------------------------------------Screen Repair
Windows-Doors-Sliders
508-207-3949
-------------------------------------------------------Selena's Cleaning Service
Professional, experienced, and reliable with
references. Services include anything from weekly
maintenance to deep cleaning. Residential or commercial. Free quotes. Please call 508-496-0315
-------------------------------------------------------South Coast Landscaping & Tree Care
Yard Cleanups, Gutter Cleaning, Dump Runs,
Lawns cut, Tree Removal,.
Call for SNOW REMOVAL
(508)985-8205
-------------------------------------------------------Spring Cleaners
Home * Office * Rentals
Spring cleaning all year round!
Call Samantha 508-245-9806
-------------------------------------------------------Squeaky Clean Window Services
30 years experience. Let the professional do the
work. Free estimates 508-994-9796
cell 508-542-7106
-------------------------------------------------------Toyotas Wanted
Any year, any condition. No titles ok.
Call Dave 508-982-6929
-------------------------------------------------------Unwanted Motorcycles
Removed For Free
508-207-3949
-------------------------------------------------------Village Needlepoint Shop
Canvases, finishing, lessons & more
Monthly Trunk Shows with rotating artists
Padanaram Village
1 Bridge Street, South Dartmouth
Open Weds through Sunday
-------------------------------------------------------Wanted to Buy - Cash Paid
Sportscards - Non-Sportscards
Baseball Basketball Football Hockey
Boxes Packs Singles All Years
Magic the Gathering - Pokemon - YuGiOh
Highest Prices Paid 508-951-7163
--------------------------------------------------------
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted: Father and Son townies 59/25 in need of
a 2-3 bedroom year round rental. Call Bob 7588316 or 508-927-2251
-------------------------------------------------------WANTED DEAD or ALIVE!
Old and new cars or trucks - any make
If financed we will pay it off
Louie: 508-951-1374
-------------------------------------------------------Waterfront Winter Rental
Marion
Waterfront East Marion contemporary house with
private dock, float, and beach having exquisite
views of Marion Harbor. The Main House is fully
furnished, 3500 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, large
great room (living, dining, kitchen), private study,
screened porch and two decks. There is an attached
seasonal Annex having 3 small bedrooms and 1
full bath. The house has a private drive stuated on
3 acres of mowed lawns and large trees providing
a great deal of privacy from adjacent neighbors.
Available September - June for $3,500 per month.
call 617-620-1346
-------------------------------------------------------What A Find!
Consignment Furniture
Retirement Sale
25% storewide sale
508-997-0166
-------------------------------------------------------YOUR HANDYMEN
Clean outs, dump runs, demolition,
tree removal, pressure washing & more.
Insured 508-676-3545
--------------------------------------------------------
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hiking, climbing and fun monthly campouts and more.
We are looking for boys ages 11 to 17 to join us for
adventure. No previous scouting experience is necessary.
Call 508-245-2948 or text for more information and check
out our Facebook page at Mattapoisett Troop 53.

Betty Parsons Exhibit Coming to the MAC

The Marion Art Center is pleased to announce its
upcoming exhibit: Betty Parsons. Betty Parsons (b.1900,
New York, NY – d.1982, Southold, NY) was an abstract
painter and sculptor who is well known as a dealer of
mid-century art. Parsons had a storied career as a gallerist
in New York City and maintained a rigorous artistic
practice by creating works in a variety of media including
paintings, sculpture and works on paper. Parsons’ eye for
innovative talent stemmed from her own artistic training
and her commitment to championing new and emerging
artists of her time impacted the canon of twentiethcentury art in the United States. (www.bettyparsons.org)
Lee Hall – painter, writer, educator and 13th
president of Rhode Island School of Design – referred
to Betty Parsons as a maverick, a pioneer and the
“den mother of Abstract Expressionism” in her book,
Betty Parsons: Artist, Dealer and Collector. Parsons’
contemporaries included Rothko, de Kooning, Reinhardt
and Motherwell, all of whom showed at the Betty

www.wanderer.com
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LOVE DOGS, LOVE WALKING
Dog Walking and Pet Sitting
I am reliable and trustworthy and have references.
Call or text Sheila at 401-451-1205
-------------------------------------------------------MAKE YOUR DOG A BETTER PET
at Plymouth County Canine Club's next 8 week
beginner session starting Friday, September 30,
2022 at 7PM with Trainer Ed Dupont at Rochester
Grange. Classes are limited, so call for information
and to reserve space. 508-763-8471. This course
will prepare you for Canine Good Citizen (CGC)
and Therapy Dog (TDI) titles.
Drop-in advance classes at 8PM
-------------------------------------------------------Marion Waterfront Winter Rental
3 bed+1 bath lovely conttage off converse Rd.
Stunning view, walk to beach & town. Oct. 15 to
May 15. Rent 1,950 + utlities Call 617-352-8912
-------------------------------------------------------MICHELLE GORDON PIANO STUDIO
Creative - Fun - Challenging - Inspiring
Experienced, Qualified Teacher
Facebook.com/MGordonPianoStudio
508-758-3158
-------------------------------------------------------MIKE'S APPLIANCE - Sales and Service - Experienced with all brands. Also available evenings,
weekends and holidays.
Call Mike Healy at (508) 748-2557
-------------------------------------------------------Mowing - Bagging - Clean Ups - Dump Trips
Mulch, Heavy Brush Cutting, Chain Saw, Trees
cut - Jonathan 508-758-3347
Cell 508-496-2059
-------------------------------------------------------Oct to June Rental Mattapoisett
On the water. Angelica Pt. Furnished. 1 BR, loft.
Reasonable. Perfect for writing a novel, pondering
a new direction in life, interacting with nature.
Relax, you deserve it. Sorry, no pets, no smoking.
Bob 301-237-5219
-------------------------------------------------------Old, worn kitchen cabinets?
Consider painting them instead of replacement!
Call me to see how this could be an option for you.
508-728-4386
-------------------------------------------------------Nardi Electric LLC
Local Electrician for all projects and repairs.
Kitchen/Bath Remodels, Service and panel
upgrades, Generators, Recessed lighting and TV
mounting. Check us out on Facebook.
Licensed and Insured ~ 508-317-5800

Oceanfront Winter Rental
4br 2ba completely renovated home with 1 car
garage. $2500/mth plus utilities. Sept thru June
For more information 508-542-2030 or visit
www.milburyre.com/listing/x15655047/52-oceandrive-mattapoisett-ma-02739/

Part-time help wanted for cranberry harvest on
good crew. Need transportation to Rochester. $15/
hr. plus $2.50 incentive at end of season.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Email bsmaksy@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------------PERSONAL DRIVER

-------------------------------------------------------Reliable Tree Service
Insured
508-646-4605
-------------------------------------------------------Papa's Fuels & Lawn Care, LLC
is looking to hire an office administrator/bookkeeper/customer service representative. Must
have the ability to work in a fast paced environment, have excellent time management skills, be
self-motivated, pay close attention to detail and
accuracy, have the ability to mulitask, have great
organizational skills and excellent customer service
and interpersonal skills. Individuals interested in
joining our team should email resumes to papasfuels@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------Papa's Lawn Care seeks to hire a
Landscape Laborer(s)
to join our crew and company.
Hourly rate based on experience.
Hard working, detail oriented individuals with
excellent customer service & leadership skills
encouraged to apply. Valid drivers license required.
Experience a plus!
Please contact our office at
(508)802-2665
-------------------------------------------------------Papa's Mosquito Authority seeks to hire a
Mosquito Control Specialist to join our team. Our
Mosquito Control Specialist provide expert mosquito control in a friendly, respectful and efficient
manner. Papa's is looking for an individual who is
comfortable working independently and works in a
safe manner in accordance with state requirements,
has excellent customer service skills-comfortable
with responding to basic customer inquiries and
requests. Able to complete job documentation
accurately and in a timely fashion. Maintain a
clean company vehicle and operate said vehicle
safely and legally. Valid driver's licence required.
Job does require walking, standing, and carrying
up to 50lbs. Competitive compensation. Valid MA
pesticide license a PLUS.
Join our team today!
Please contact Papa's at (508)802-2665
--------------------------------------------------------

Serving Tri-Town, Fairhaven/Acushnet + beyond.
I'm a former newspaper columnist who has been
driving professionally since 2017.
Comfortable vehicles, reliable service, safe and
friendly driver.

--------------------------------------------------------
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-- airport pickups and dropoffs (BOS, PVD)
-- round trips to medical appointments
-- chauffeur service -- guided tours for visitors
-- accommodating your unique needs
Text or call me for more details or to reserve:
JON THE DRIVER, 508-951-8223
-------------------------------------------------------PERSONAL DRIVER
Serving Tri-Town, Fairhaven/Acushnet and
beyond. Working professionally as a preferred
rideshare driver for five years and loving it!
-- airport dropoff/pickup to Logan/Green
--round trips to medical appointments
-- chauffeur services / day trips
-- accommodating your unique needs
Contact me for more details or to reserve booking.
Jon the Driver (cell) 508-951-8223
--------------------------------------------------------

www.wanderer.com

Parsons Gallery. Parsons’ own artistic style changed
over her many years of work, from small landscapes
and portraits to bold, large abstract paintings and
sculptural constructions made from wood and other
found materials. During her career, Parsons exhibited in
numerous galleries in London, New York and across the
United States. Her work is held in several collections:
the Museum of Modern Art and the Whitney Museum
of American Art, New York; the Smithsonian American
Art Museum and the National Museum of Women in
the Arts, Washington, D.C.; Carnegie Museum of Art,
Pittsburgh, the High Museum in Atlanta and many
private collections.
Betty Parsons at the MAC runs September 23
through October 28, with a reception scheduled on
Saturday, October 1 from 3:00-5:00 pm at the Marion Art
Center, with a speaker presentation scheduled at 5:00 pm
that evening. Rachel Vorsanger, Collection and Research,
Manager at the Betty Parsons and William P. Rayner
Foundation, will give a presentation on the exhibit. This
exhibit is sponsored by a generous grant from the Betty
Parsons and William P. Rayner Foundation. For more
information, visit marionartcenter.org.

Women on Target

The Sippican Rod and Gun Club is hosting its

Fall Hours
Thursday and Friday
3pm - 8pm
Saturday and Sunday
11am to 8pm

www.wanderer.com
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Fence Guy fence repairs and installations all types
reliable quality work competitive prices references
Fairhaven free estimates 774 263 6133
-------------------------------------------------------Fence Repairs & Installation
Serving the Tri-Town area
Jake Sylvia 331-425-1717
svlvienterprises.com
-------------------------------------------------------For Sale
Electric clothes dryer $100 or B/O
508-789-4248
-------------------------------------------------------GOMEZ LANDSCAPING
Yard Cleanups and Maintenance , Mulching,
Gutters, Stump Grinding, Trimming
Call Oscar: 774-417-3713
-------------------------------------------------------HELP WANTED
Full Time @ Insurance Agency
Customer Service & Data Entry
19 County Road, Mattapoisett MA
774-305-9506 / pperkins@peterbriggsins.com

HOME HEATING OIL DRIVER NEEDED
Papa's Fuels is looking for a driver/deliverer. Seeking an individual who is safety conscious, detail
oriented, has a
positive attitude and is a team player.
PT positions available.
Must have, CDL, HAZ MAT, TWIC,
HEALTH CERTIFICATE
Please call our office at (508)802-2665
or email us at papasfuels@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------House Desperately Needed
by Nov 1st. 2-3+ Bedroom
Local Family 2 adults & 2 Daughters
5 year old well trained golden retriver
Looking to stay below $2400
Will consider any Southcoast area
Christine (508) 360-2140
-------------------------------------------------------Housecleaning/Office
Brazilian Touch/Minas - with references
Tony or Anastacia Resendes 774-540-0846
-------------------------------------------------------JOYCE JACOBSEN PIANO & VOICE LESSONS - IN PERSON or REMOTE!
All ages - Beginners to Pros
joycejacobsen@verizon.net 508-291-4160
-------------------------------------------------------MELINDA EATON
DRAPERY WORKROOM
custom home and marine interiors
blinds, shades, drapes, shutters, cushions & more
508-758-9404 or email melindaeatondrapery@
gmail.com
www.eatondrapery.com
-------------------------------------------------------Marion Design
Residential building plans for estimating,
permitting and construction 508-254-8191
-------------------------------------------------------Nice 1br house for rent in Matt Ctr. Oct.- May.
Nicely furnishd, 2 car Grg, Ocean views, terrace,
loft. Sleeps 1-2.$2,350 mo all inclsv. 508-971-5901
-------------------------------------------------------KW Powerwash Free Estimates
Book now!
508-997-2892
-------------------------------------------------------Licensed Electrician for all your electrical needs
including emergency calls Paul Sarmento 508-9798347
-------------------------------------------------------Local Insurance Agency looking to hire person
parttime flex hours. Email Rick@insurehollis.
com
--------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------HELP WANTEDSULLIVAN WINE AND SPIRITS
Looking for a candidate with retail and stocking
experience who is willing to work nights and weekends. Customer service and/or receiving experience
is a plus.
Hourly wage based upon experience.
Stop by to fill out an application
260 Marion Road, Wareham

Classified Policy: All Classified
Advertisements must be prepaid and
can be placed at our office or on line at
www.wanderer.com.
Classified Deadline: Tuesday at
10:00 am for Thursday’s paper.
Classified Rates:
Classified Advertisements are $5.00
for 3 lines or less per week. Each
additional line is $1.00 per week. There
are an average of six words per line.
Bold is an addition $1 per week.
Classified Guidelines:
*As a general rule, there are
approximately six words per line in a
standard Classified Ad.
*Blank lines cannot be used in
Classified Advertisements.
*There is only upper case and lower
case lettering.
*No graphics may be used in Classified
Advertisements.
*Classified Ads cannot be placed on
hold.
*Classified Ads cannot be taken over
the phone.
Mailing Classified Ads: Ads can be
mailed with payment to P.O. Box 102,
Mattapoisett, MA 02739
Placing Classified Ads On-line: Ads
can be placed on line at:
www.wanderer.com
Dropping Off Classified
Advertisements: Ads can be dropped
by our office at 55 County Road in
Mattapoisett, Monday, Thurs, Fri -9am
to 3pm; Tuesday 9am to noon
Payment Policy: All sales final, we do
not offer credits or refunds.
Legal Advertisements:
* Legal Ads are $1.00 per line, at a
minimum of $20. per ad.

Tundra

by Chad Carpenter

-------------------------------------------------------Junk cars wanted
Call for price - same day removal
508-982-6929 ask for Dave
-------------------------------------------------------Home Sweet Home Cleaning Services
“We clean your home like it’s our own.”
Our services include your home, Airbnb, and
commercial property.
References upon request. Free quotes
774-400-0263
email: homesweethome0822@yahoo.com
-------------------------------------------------------HOME AND YARD CLEANUPS
General Home Maintenance
Landscaping & Mowing
Brush & Tree Removal
Reasonable, Reliable with References
(ins) 508-971-8248
--------------------------------------------------------
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8th annual Women on Target event on September 24,
from 8 am to 5 pm. The cost of the course is $100 per
participant. The event includes coffee and morning
refreshments, classroom instruction, lunch and live fire
range instruction. Upon completion of the course, all
participants will receive a certificate, which is required
to obtain a firearms license in MA. Anyone interested in
participating or have questions, please email Andrew
Daniel at adaniel81180@gmail.com or call 774-929-0321

ORR Athletic Hall of Fame

The Old Rochester Regional Athletic Hall of Fame
is happy to announce that we are finally moving our ORR
Athletic Hall of Fame Induction agenda forward again
with two “fall kick-off” alumni events after a two-year
idle time during the COVID-19 epidemic. We are excited
to announce a Peter Trow Memorial/Scholarship Golf
Tournament to be held on Sunday, September 25 at 1 pm
at the Reservation Golf Club in Mattapoisett and our 2022
10th Annual Induction Banquet Ceremonies to be held on
Saturday, October 8 at 5 pm at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Mattapoisett.
The Peter Trow Memorial/Scholarship Golf
Tournament has a special place in the ORRAHOF
community. Peter, who passed away this past January,
was one of our first year 2011 HOF Inductees. Peter stayed
on and helped formulate our committee’s induction goals
for recognizing and celebrating those ORR Grads who

Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Meats & More
Skip the line & check out with online
ordering at www.onthegotakeout.com
50 Marion Rd,
Mattapoisett
508-758-9922
onthegotakeout.com
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3
Buffet Catering • Party Platters • Deli Platters • Wrap Platters
stood out in the ORRHS sports programs. His leadership
skills are sorely missed by our committee. Please visit
ORRAHOF website, www.orrahof.com for all the golf
event detail and thank you for your support.

Mattapoisett Recreation Fall Programming

Mattapoisett Recreation is happy to announce
that sign-ups are open for all Fall Programs! Many
favorites are returning, Flag football, Kid Fit, Running &
Track Club, Center Stage Kids, Tennis, Pickleball (Youth
& Adult lessons), Crafting & Robotics. We are pleased
to announce a new before-school program, Morning
Movement Club. Visit our website at www.mattrec.net to

Halloween Cover Contest!

Your best Halloween artwork could be on the cover of
The Wanderer and you could win $100!
Submit your best original Halloween drawing, photo, compilation,
or anything else we can print on our cover to enter.
Deadline for submitting artwork is Monday, October 17 at noon.
Online voting will take place from October 19 to October 25
The winner will be on the cover of the October 27 edition of
The Wanderer.
The Fine Print:
All entries must include a signed copy of the Official Entry Form,
that can be picked up at The Wanderer office, 55 County Road,
Mattapoisett, or downloaded at www.wanderer.com (Click on “Cover
Contest”).
A full list of rules and regulations can be found at www.wanderer.com

Sponsored by:

55 County Road, Mattapoisett, MA 02739
www.wanderer.com
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Cash for trucks & cars
Same day removal - foreign & domestic
508-642-9128
-------------------------------------------------------CHAINSAW REPAIR AND SALES, CHAIN
SHARPENING, FIX MOST ANYTHING
CALL STEPHEN 508-758-2608
-------------------------------------------------------Cleaning By Solange
Reliable, trustworthy professional with references.
My services include: daily, weekly, monthly, or one
time cleaning. Please call (774) 360-1975
-------------------------------------------------------Demers Construction Company
Licensed and Insured General Contractor
New Construction - Remodeling - Additions
Siding - Windows - Kitchens - Decks
Nathan@DemersCC.com
View our work at www.DemersCC.com
Give us a call for a free estimate! 774.849.2325
-------------------------------------------------------D&S Labradors' proudly present Chocolate and
Black Labrador Purebred Puppies for sale. They
are ready for their new forver homes week of
Halloween! They come with CKC full papers,
vaccinations, full deworming and health record and
contract. Thesy are raised in our home, on a small
farm, and well socialized. Price is $2000-2250.
Please give us a call if interest. Stephanie D- 774
208 4515. Thank you for your interest!!
-------------------------------------------------------Electrician Eric Cordeiro for good work & reasonable prices, 24hr service, big & small jobs, will call
back same day. 508-995-4496
-------------------------------------------------------Fairfield Farm
located at Rochester, MA
Looking for hardworking, reliable individuals
to join our working student program. Basic barn
chores in exchange for riding lessons.
Weekday morning shifts (and possible afternoon
shifts) are available. If interested please call
508-763-8038
-------------------------------------------------------*FALL CLEANING*
AirBnb turnovers
Closing summer cottages
Fall Foliage rentals

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Experienced home cleaning. Affordable rates,
top to bottom cleaning and more!
Free estimates and references
Call Deb 7743271106
-------------------------------------------------------EXTERIOR & INTERIOR HOME PAINTING
POWERWASHING
Atlantic Property Services LLC
508 287 4338
Many Great Local References!
Free Estimates-Fully Licensed & Insured
-------------------------------------------------------Help Wanted
Many positions available
Apply in person
Nick’s Homemade Pizza
27 County Road, Mattapoisett
-------------------------------------------------------FALL IS PRIME TIME
but it only comes once a year.
AERATE & OVERSEED your grass now for a
lush green lawn next Spring.
Best thing to do for your lawn.
Grass burnt from the drought?
Call now before Fall is gone. Weed Rx included.
Last date to overseed 10/18.
BOB'S LAWN SERVICE
774-263-4002 / 508-997-9259
FIREWOOD
cut - seasoned - split - deliveries
Full cord $300 / 1/2 cord $175
--------------------------------------------------------

We enter your home with
positive vibes and a smile!
*FREE ESTIMATES*
Call:508-287-0103 OR
E-mail:twosisterscleaning@
gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Don’t forget to wish these people
a Happy Birthday!
Hannah Reese
Jaci Barnett
Jack Gonsalves
Jack Tallman
Rosemarie Holmes
Stephen Hughes
Virginia O’Brien
Zachary Medeiros
Cedar Jay Maloney
David Rousseau
Franck Tebou
Lorraine Lake
Seth Phillips
William Clay Evans
Haley Vaitses
Sheldon Rezendes
Bob Spooner
Gale Moura
Jillsley Dakin
Danny Rosa
Cameron Arruda
Eddie Doherty
Eric Sylvester
Greta Anderly
Ned Marble Maloney
Ronnie Morrell
Scott Henriques
Gomer Taylor
Grayson Silva
Jarred Boucher
Kathy Saunders
Robyn Holmes
Stephanie Kimball
Jenna Lynch
Mikayla Mooney
Patrick Janicki
Paul Hebert
Zechariah Mooney

September 22
September 22
September 22
September 22
September 22
September 22
September 22
September 22
September 23
September 23
September 23
September 23
September 23
September 23
September 24
September 24
September 25
September 25
September 25
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 26
September 27
September 27
September 27
September 27
September 27
September 27
September 28
September 28
September 28
September 28
September 28

If you would like The Wanderer to announce a birthday for yourself, a friend or family
member, please submit your information on line to us at www.wanderer.com. To submit information by regular mail, please send the person’s name (month and day) along with your
name and phone number so we can confirm the information to Birthdays, c/o The Wanderer, P.O. Box 102, Mattapoisett, MA 02739. You may submit birthday announcements
anytime during the year and they will be published/posted during the appropriate week.
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see all offerings and program information. Sign up today,
as many programs fill before registration deadlines!

Mattapoisett Republican Party

The Republican Party as an organization
has returned to Mattapoisett. Everyone interested in
participating in the GOP should contact Paul Criscuolo,
Chair Mattapoisett GOP, Email: chairmattyREP@gmail.
com; Mail: 82 County Road PMB #17, Mattapoisett,
MA 02739; Mobile 919.247.0706; Facebook: Mattapoisett
Republican Party; Twitter: Mattapoisett Republican Party
@MattyMAGOP

Mattapoisett Woman’s Club 2023 Garden Tour

Have you ever stood at the window facing your
backyard and said, “The garden is really turning out
beautifully this summer. I sure do wish I could find a way
to share it with people.” Well, the Mattapoisett Woman’s
Club may have a way for you to make that wish come
true.
Next summer, on June 24, 2023, the Club will
be staging its biannual Garden Tour, and your garden
could be one of the showcase gardens. We are planning
a Tour that features beautiful gardens of flowers, organic
sustainable crops and all types of living vegetation that
are not only possible but also doable for everyone with an
interest in learning (more) about gardening.
If you would like your garden to be part of the

Dr. Sathvik Seshadri • Dr. Shikha Chopra • Dr. Paola Buckley
•CEREC same day crowns
•Invisalign				

•Zoom Whitening
•Referral Program

Always accepting new patients

508-758-4925

www.aspiredentalcarema.com

74 County Road, Route 6, Mattapoisett

Mon. 9-6:30, Tues. 9-5, Wed.-Thur 8-5, Alternating Fridays 8-2
www.wanderer.com
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$ CASH REWARD! $
for your unwanted or junk vehicle
Free Removal Service
High Street Auto Salvage
Rochester, Mass
508-763-8990
Serving Plymouth and Bristol Counties
-------------------------------------------------------ACUSHNET GRANGE FAIR
1121 MAIN STREET, ACUSHNET, MA
SAT., SEPT 24TH 10AM-3PM
Craft Vendors, Tractors Agriculture Displays
Crafts for Kids,
Dog Club obiedience training exhibit 12-3

-------------------------------------------------------Adorable Aussiedoodle pups.... both parents are
health tested and clear of all genetic diseases... they
come with a health garuntee, 30 days health insurance and they will be microchipped... they will be
ready to go home the last week of September. Call
Anita for more info 508-728-3697
-------------------------------------------------------ALFA Home Improvements
"Your one stop for all construction needs"
Roofing, Kitchen & Baths, Flooring (all types)
Sidewalks, Decorative stone, Fencing,
Electrical, Plumbing and much more....
Free estimates contact Marco
508-965-2327 or
alfa_homeimprovements@comcast.net
follow us on Facebook
-------------------------------------------------------Art Lessons: Fox Run Studio offers Private
Instruction in all mediums. Children and adults,
coastal watercolors, commissions accepted.
508-758-9240
-------------------------------------------------------Bob Cat
$75 per hour
Call 508-415-4107
-------------------------------------------------------ATLANTIC CHIMNEY, INC.
Chimney Sweep Wanted!!!
CSIA Certification needed
COMPETITIVE WAGES
781-986-4888
--------------------------------------------------------
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ATLANTIC PROPERTY SERVICES
(508) 287-4338
Kitchen & Bath Remodels, Basement Renovations, Siding, Windows, General Home Maintenance, Interior & Exterior Painting, Powerwashing,
Property Management & more...
Servicing All Your Property Needs
Free Estimates. Fully Licensed & Insured
Accepting All Major Credit Cards
-------------------------------------------------------Auto Detailing. Reasonable Rates!
All types of vehicles from A-Z.
Email Jess at: JessGarcia1889@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------AUTO RESTORATION All types, every day
driver, antiques, muscle cars or special interest.
From Model A's to Z/28. Full or partial repairs.
Complete body work, fiberglass, frame, paint etc.
Mild or wild Call for evaluation 508-763-2199 or
508-998-8725
-------------------------------------------------------Blinstrub's Painting, Finishing & Remodeling
drywall repairs, bathroom remodels,
flooring, decks, pergolas
508-951-5160
blinstrubs@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------Brandon's Tree Service & Landscaping- Professional Tree Trimming and Removals - 50' Bucket Truck, 15+ Years Experience - Bobcat Service, Full Landscaping -Land Clearing, Lawn Mowing, Power Washing-Thorough Yard Cleanups, Mulching - Stone Walls, Patios - FULLY INSURED - Firewood, Snow Plowing Estimates -Work year roundCall Jeff at 774-992-9626
-------------------------------------------------------CARPENTRY HELP WANTED
Part time/full time/flexible hours - good pay
508-789-0880
TFqualitycarpentry@gmail.com
-------------------------------------------------------Fairhaven Coal Co.
* Premium Anthracite - Pea, Nut, Rice, or Stove
* Pick-up or Delivered * Bulk or Bag
Tony Lopes: 508-990-0011 * Cell: 508-965-6018
Answering Machine Pick-up After Fourth Ring
Now taking orders for immediate delivery
--------------------------------------------------------

NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS
For Mattapoisett
Volunteers Urgently Needed
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2023 Tour, have questions about the Tour or can suggest
even more homeowners to contact who might also be
interested in being part of the Tour, please get in touch
with Kathy McAuliffe @ kathymcauliffe7@gmail.com.
We hope to hear from you.

Rochester Board of Health

The Town of Rochester and the Board of Health
offer no-cost weekly Keep Well Health Clinics facilitated
by Rochester’s Public Health Nurse, Connie Dolan, RN.
Services include answers to your health questions, blood
pressure checks and monitoring, lung sound assessment,
blood oxygenation assessment, medication review,
information about health topics important to you and
other basic clinical services. The Keep Well Health Clinics
are held weekly at the Rochester Senior Center from 10:00
am to 12:00 pm on Wednesdays.

Rachel Perron, Tri-Town Veterans Service Agent: Chris
Gerrior. The Legion Hall is also available for single
event or recurring rentals. For more information, contact
Veterans@mattapoisett.net
Mission: The American Legion was chartered and
incorporated by Congress in 1919 as a patriotic veterans’
organization devoted to mutual helpfulness. It is the
nation’s largest wartime veterans service organization,
committed to mentoring youth and sponsorship of
wholesome programs in our communities, advocating
patriotism and honor, promoting strong national security
and continued devotion to our fellow service members
and veterans.

American Legion: Florence Eastman Post #280

All Southcoast Active Service Military, Reservists
and Veterans are invited to join the monthly meetings
of the American Legion: Florence Eastman Post #280
(Serving the Tri-Town area of Mattapoisett - Marion Rochester and beyond.) We meet on the 3rd Wednesday
of every month at 1900 (7 pm.) Florence Eastman Post is
located at 3 Depot Street in Mattapoisett. Commander:

Real Estate Transactions
Buyer(s)

Seller(s)

Address

See past listing on our website: www.wanderer.com

City

Date

Price

Morin, Ralph R Iii
Saganov, Marcie V
58 Angelica Ave
Mattapoisett 08/31/2022 510,000.00
Morin, Christie Anne
Deangelo, Leslie S	 	 	 	 
Neo Holdings LLC
Pitcher Street RT
16 Pitcher St
Marion
08/31/2022 805,000.00
 	
Bigelow, Hawley TR	 	 	 	 
Laine, Alicia
Feaster, Kevin P
585 County Rd
Rochester
08/31/2022 424,900.00
 	
Feaster, Linda L	 	 	 	 
Paul, Mark A
Paul, Mark A
84 New Bedford Rd
Rochester
08/31/2022 75,000.00
 	
Larson, Michelle D	 	 	 	 
Odonnell, Kevin Jr
Humphrey, Cary
33 Boxberry Ln Lot 10
Rochester
08/31/2022 850,000.00
Clemishaw, Jenna
Humphrey, Michelle	 	 	 	 
Andrews, Daniel Harry
Shufelt, Robin
14 Oakland St
Mattapoisett 09/01/2022 594,000.00
Mello, Sheridan Ashely	 	 	 	 	 
Medeiros, Jordan
Rocha, Bruce E
9 Park Pl
Mattapoisett 09/01/2022 225,000.00
Hunter, Jon
Fluegel Nominee Trust
36 Crystal Spring Rd
Mattapoisett 09/01/2022 620,000.00
Black, Meaghan
Cosgrove-fluegel, Lois TR	 	 	 	 
 	
Fluegel, Lois S TR	 	 	 	 
Wong, Phillip L
Desnoyers, Mark R
17 Bay Rd
Mattapoisett 09/01/2022 2,400,000.00
Wong, Angie B
Desnoyers, Dana S	 	 	 	 
Decker, Cody A
Dylcam Development LLC 158 Snipatuit Rd
Rochester
09/02/2022 742,000.00
Decker, Kiana	 	 	 	 	 
Detucci, Richard J
Stingray, City Realty Corp 98 Marion Rd
Mattapoisett 09/02/2022 555,000.00
Detucci, Doreen A	 	 	 	 	 
Souza, Edmar
Patnaude, Leith
572 Snipatuit Rd
Rochester
09/02/2022 550,000.00
Calder, Edward S TR
13 Shipyard Lane LLC
13 Shipyard Ln
Mattapoisett 09/06/2022 1,750,000.00
Edward S Calder RT	 	 	 	 	 
Calder, Sarah E TR	 	 	 	 	 
Sarah E Calder RT
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Day		
Date

Local Tides

Thursday September 22
Friday
September 23
Saturday September 24
Sunday
September 25
Monday
September 26
Tuesday
September 27
Wednesday September 28
Thursday September 29
Friday
September 30
Saturday October 1
Sunday
October 2
Monday
October 3
Tuesday
October 4
Wednesday October 5
Thursday October 6
Friday
October 7
Saturday October 8
Sunday
October 9

Phases
of the
Moon

High		
a.m.
p.m.

a.m.

6:17
6:40
6:58
7:15
7:36
7:50
8:12
8:26
8:49
9:05
9:29
9:46
10:10
10:31
10:56
11:21
11:47		
12:16
12:44
1:15
1:45
2:17
2:49
3:21
3:56
4:28
5:04
5:34
6:05
6:31
6:58
7:22
7:46
8:09
8:31

12:16
12:48
1:20
1:50
2:21
2:53
3:26
4:02
4:42
5:27
6:20
7:30
9:04
10:45
11:51
12:33
1:05
1:36

New Moon
First Quarter
Full Moon
Last Quarter

Low

p.m.

12:01
12:41
1:23
2:04
2:45
3:25
4:06
4:47
5:33
6:28
7:53
10:04
11:08
11:55
12:43
1:29
2:14

September 25th
October 2nd
October 9th
October 17th

I Found the Aardvark!

Each week, hidden somewhere in the pages of The Wanderer is a tiny drawing of an aardvark. The little guy you are looking for
looks exactly like the one pictured above (but don’t put down this page as your answer, there’s another one hidden somewhere in
this issue).
Once you find the aardvark you can submit your answer on line and if you are right you will get Aardvark Points! You can
then use these points to get cool Aardvark Prizes!
To enter visit: www.wanderer.com and Click on I Found the Aardvark
In the September 15, 2022 edition the Aardvark was on page 37
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Sudoku Answer

by Mark Parisi

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
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